LOCAL AFFAIRS

Liberty National Bank

NEW

luccMHr to tho Burrill National
Bonk
A.
E.
M.
J.

P.
H.
C.
A.
J. A.
H. H.

OF ELLSWORTH
Consult Us

Freely

Tbe officers and directors of this bank are
always at your disposal on all financial matters. Vour affairs will be held strictly confidential and our experience and advice may prove helpful.
OFFICERS
A. K.
F. J.

Orlando W, Fob*. Pres.,
Edw. F. Small, Cashier,

Farnsworth, Vice Pres.,
Dunleavy, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS

Charles R. Burrill
A. B. Crabtree
A. E. Farnsworth
Orlando W. Foss

Chas. K. Foster
Dr. Lewis Hodgkins
Harvard C. Jordan
Henry W. Sargent

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Royal.
Baker.
Studer.
French.

Haynes.

Harden,
Legal Notices.
M. L. Adams.
Anderson's cafe.
Union Trust Co.
Emelin Trtworgy.
Silvy & Llnnehan.
Doctors’ fees. Bluehill.
Classified Advertisements.
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
Ellsworth PostofBce.
MAILS RECEIVED
From West—6.47 a. m.; 4.31 p. m.
From East--ll.il a. m.; 6.27 p. m
MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICE.

Going West—10.40 a. m.; 6.00 p. m.
Going East—6.15 a. m.; 4.00 p. m.
Registered mail should be at postoffice half

hour before mail closes.

an

WEATHER

100 Count Navel

Oranges,

dozen

Glass, quart
Climax Coffee, pound.
Bee Brand Peas, can.
Burnett’s Vanilla, 2ounce bottle
Burnett’s Lemon, 2 ounce bottle_

30c

One Carton Wool

Soap,

ending

42c

....

Bsiking Powder, 5 pound cans
Lowuey’s Cocoa, bulk, pound..

Wed

37C

Fri

"Cash

and

Mon
Tups

Quality

A
yf

Service

-Ww Printed Voiles, price
per yard, $1.10, $1.30, $1.50
I'lain White Voiles, per yard,
50c, 59c, 65c, 75c
•M-in Linene Hutting, color, tan,
blue, pink, yard, 50c
Neu White Dimity, checks and

stripes, yard,
30c, 85c, 39c and 45c

n

I<a<l and Lassie i'loth,

yard,

49c

This is

Nothing

a sun and tub proof
fabric, dyed in the yarn.
better for children's dresses, boys' wash suits,

boys' Mouses,

*»tc.

tV*. L. ADAMS,

insurance
Have taken

and

Growth

95 MAIN ST.

42—
48-

48-

snow.cloudy .05

fair
fair

fair
fair
fair

cloudy,rain .15
1.68
rain.dloudy rain

Real Estate

on

city limits.

William E. Whiting, Ellsworth,

44—

Maine

Scott’s Shoe Shop
Opens To-morrow

below

reduced

Several

have

rifle team which is to compete with
the marine rifle team of Quantico,
Va.
The winning team will go to
Antwerp to participate in the Olympic contests to be held there in AuThe New London, Conn., team
gust.
is now at the navy rifle range for
final
practice before leaving for
Quantico, Va. Private Allen will enter the school of motor mechanics on
arriving at Quantico.

SINGLE COMBR. I. RED EGGS
FOR HATCHING

H. H.

come

ELLSWORTH
Moore’s Drug Store
Residence, 05 Oak St. Telephone, 140-11
Graduate Qotomatrist and Reeisterad Eve Sssciiiist
evpr»

'try

uret Monday May, will be
Monday during the summer.

over

at New

Union HtusT Company
Ell sworth,Maine

Thursday.

The woman's club will meet Tuesday afternoon, April 20. at the home
of
Mrs. Harry W. Haynes.
Miss
Florence Hale of Augusta, State
agent of rural education, will
speak
on "What Women of
Maine Should
Know About Schools.”
Harrison Merritt and L. C. Clarke
of
Ernst & Ernst, Boston, the
auditors who have been at work on
the city accounts the
past two
weeks, completed work Saturday. A
written report, with recommendations, will be submitted later, and
made public.
1 here was a large audience
at the
Bijou theatre Monday evening, when
Charles "Sandy” Chapman, Knights

desirability

here.

Surplus and Profits, $150,000

WHY BE A DRIFTER?
Like

some people follow the lines of least resistance
surplus cash for luxuries. Drifting is easy] but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can.

and

a

flowing river,

spend

Start

an

all their

account with the Hancock

Hancock

County Savings

Bank.

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

Maine

of

protect yourself

Liability Policy.

Tapley

Company

BURRILL

Ralph hotel,

Southwest

SON

&

& Linnehan,

Inc.

and

Mrs.

ME.

C. Davis bess to anpeople of Hancock coun-

Harriet
to the

with about seventy of its own members present to entertain three grand
officers and about seventy members
of Mt. Desert encampment of Bar
Harbor.
The grand officers present
were Grand Patriarch Patten of Bar
Harbor, Grand SeniorWarden Toward
of Waterville, and Grand Marshal
Carter of Bar Harbor.
The golden
rule degree was worked by the visitors.
Wivurna encampment will go
to Bar Harbor Friday evening of
next week to work the royal purple

degree.
The house at the corner of Third
and State streets, owned by the hardwood company and occupied by Carl
Richmond, was badly damaged by
fire last Thursday forenoon. The fire
started in the attic, and had made
considerable progress before it was
discovered.
The whole upper part
of the house was gutted and the roof
burned out.
It was impossible to
save anything from the upper rooms,
but the furniture was removed from
the lower floor with but little damThe building was insured, but
age.
Mr. Richmond had no insurance. The
house was one of the old Ellsworth
It was built by Seth
homesteads.
Tisdale for John Hopkins, the senior,
(Continued on page 6.)

ty that she is at their service to shop
for any goods not procurable in their
own locality.
References.
Address! Hotel Brunswick, Boston.

Second-band Cars

PUBLIC CAR SERVICE
Telephone 123

Doctors’ Fees RE-OPENED
On and after
fees for

April 10.1920,
village calls will

be increased from

$1.50 to $2.00

Friday evening, April 16, at K. of
C. hall—Social and dance for benefit
of grammar school baseball team.
Admission, 25 cents.
Wednesday, April 21, at Odd Fellows hall—Supper for benefit of the
senior class of the high school; 35
cents.
Thursday. April 22, at Congregational vestry—Sale and supper by
Thursday club. Supper (ham) 50
cents.

THE RED FRONT

Water Street, three doors
below Postoftice.

Regular Dinner 50c

(Signed)
O. Littlefield, M. D.
R. V. N. Bliss, M. U.

Bluehill, April 7, 1920.
of Methodist church.

COME IN AND HAVE YOUR

Tailor
Tailoring

CORSETS

Shop

in all its branches

at reasonable

prices

J. A. FRENCH
121 Main Street,

especially designed

TO DAY

ANDERSON’S
CAFE

BLUEHILL

COMING EVENTS.

Thursday evening, April 15, at
l(T $3.00 Hancock hall—Comedy by Farnsworth dramatic club, under auspices

SHOPPING

nounce

Monday night was a big night for
Wivurng encampment, I. O. O. F.,

better

HARDEN, SURRY,

Bargains

Always

$3,000.
Harry James Allen, E. H. S. 1919,
who joined the marines last Novem-

Fair Chance?

Edward H. Baker

»rbor

an account

Capital, $100,000

high

Charles G. Scott, chief boatswain’s
mate, U. S. N., will be at the postoffice in Ellsworth Wednesday afternoon and Thursday forenoon of this
week, on recruiting service for the
He would be pleased to give
navy.
information to young men contemplating enlistment in the navy.
Louis D. Cook, youngest son of
James L. Cook of Ellsworth, has recently been elected principal of the
Katharine Street school in New BedThis school has twentyford, Mass.
five teachers and over a thousand
The
pupils.
salary at present is

to me wearing: a
cheap spherical glass when they should
nave had compound
cylinder lenses
months ago.
Eyes corrected as they
Bhould be may
st you more to-day.
but will save dollars in the future, and
perhaps your eyesight.

iu

opening

Chalmers Cars

PRICE $1.50 FOR 13 EGGS

OlBcr

of

—ss=GARAGEse=-

Heavy Layers—None
a

The Thursday club will have a
sale
and supper at the
Congregational
vestry Thursday, April 22.
Sale begins at 4; supper at 6.30.
The April term of the
supreme
court will convene
Tuesday, April 27,
with Justice Morrill
presiding. The
grand jurors will report for
duty
Tuesday and the traverse jurors

Silvy

prices

Campbell’s printing office

Are You
Giving Your Eyes

to come in and talk over the

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

ber, has been promoted to first-class

Next door

Cordial welcome is extended to all

summer.

C. C.

private, and has made the marine

AH kinds of
shoes at greatly

private and family accounts with the
same
facility that it does the accounts
of some of the largest commercial enterprises in this locality.

Columbus war worker, told a thrilling story of the days at the front in
France.
Mr. Chapman spoke here
Andrew P. Jordan of Berlin, N. H., under the
is the time to
-with an Automobile
auspices of Philip H. SherIs in Ellsworth for a few weeks.
idan council, K. Of C„ and was introDon’t
start
the car until vou
Capt. Adeibert Bellatty of Wood- duced by Rev. Fr. Gorman.
land was in Ellsworth for a few days
Friends in Ellsworth of Corydon talk with me about it
last week.
A. Richardson learned with
regret of
Francis Tilden has gone to Kenne- his
death
last
W.
at
Thursday
a
bunk to work In the office of the private hospital in New York, where
Kennebunk Times.
he had gone for treatment a few
J. A. THOM PSOINI
City Clerk Herbert A. Ashe of weeks ago. Mr. Richardson was a
Ellsworth has been nominated by native of Amherst, but for some
119 IS/IAirsi STREET
Governor Milliken as a notary pub- years had lived in Bar Harbor.
He
made many friends in Ellsworth
F"iro, TV1 arin© end Automobile Insurance
lic.
while serving as a deputy sheriff.
There will be a cooked food sale
Representing
A sociable
and
at the Unitarian vestry next Saturday
dance will
be
EQUjlt:at>l© F*ir© and Marine Insurance Co
Riven
at
Knights of Columbus hall
afternoon.
The
sale
will
open
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Friday evening, for the benefit of the
about 3.30.
baseball team of the Ellsworth gramMrs. Assunta Luchin! has sold the
mar schools.
Refreshments will be
Mason storehouse at the rear of her
served.
The boys of the two gramproperty on Main street to Charles L. mar
schools have
united in the
Morang, who will use it as a store- formation
of a baseball team this
—Established 1807—
house in connection with his garage.
year, and hope to arrange a series of
Frank E. Mace of Augusta, former games with
out-of-town grammar
democratic war-horse
of the
up- schools teams.
river section of Hancock county, was
Officers of the Knights of St. Jo- representing some of the leading companies of this and foreign countries
in Ellsworth last Friday, renewing
seph were installed at a meeting of
old acquaintances.
the club at the home of Andrew LuCongressman John A. Peters ar- chin! last week.
The officers inrived home yesterday, and will restalled are Charles Drummey, presmain until Saturday.
Mrs. Peters
ident; Andrew Luchini, vice-presiaccompanied him as far as Boston, dent; Fr.
Gorman, treasurer; Albert
and will return to Washington with
Davis, secretary. The first degree
him.
was worked.
Fr. Gorman gave an
William J. Moore, who for the interesting talk, and after the club
few
has
been
in
Mrs.
past
years
living
work,
Luchini entertained with
Millinocket, has bought the Osgood Italian stories. Refreshments were
homestead on Fourth street of Miss served.
Lucy Osgood, for his own occupancy.
An inspiring union service was
AGENTS FOR
Hollis
E.
Anderson’s
cafe
on
held at the Baptist church last SunWater street re-opened to-day, for day evening.
Rev. R. H. Moyle, of
the summer season.
Mr. Anderson the Methodist church delivered the
has thoroughly renovated the restau- sermon, from the text, “I am
ready.”
rant, and made additions and im- There was singing by the young peoprovements in the kitchen.
ple’s chorus of the Baptist church.
A card recently received from Her- Several in the congregation maniman
E. Perkins of Penobscot an- fested a desire to begin Christian
The union service next Sunnounces
his arrival at Bordeaux, lives.
France.
Mr. Perkins is chief officer day evening will be at the Congregational
church,
of the U. S. S. Bulaner.
with sermon by the
He is a
some Attractive
in
of Ellsworth
school.
pastor, Rev. R. B. Mathews.
41
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graduate

several new companies lately so that I am
no" In a
position to write any and all kinds of insurance in any
Pan of the
county either in OLD LINE or MUTUAL COMPANIES.
Have several desirable houses to sell or rent. Will buy outKllt or handle on commission small
dwellings or wood lots withln the

f

39-

26-

8332-

itation

afternoon

I p-to-date methods and efficient
management enable this bank to handle

Dodge, Cadillac, Dort

Send us your in»ll orders, we
till them promptly Mini carefully and pay eoMage on all
that mnount to 91.00 or over.

Value

30-

forenoon
fair
fair
fair

Precip-

Equipment

O.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THIS STORE
AkhiI for Pictorial Review
Patterns and Publications.

in

Weather
condition*

Modern

Now

35c

Ellsworth

12

31-

Sat

$1.75

HAYNES

Carry Grocer,

midnight, j

26-

LET I S PROVE THAT IT PAYS TO PAY CASH

•

at

4am

$2.00

Kvzon

ELLSWORTH.

at

Temperature

13C

37<

24 bars

Week

| From

9c

...

cans

IN

Ending
Midnight Tuesday
Apr. 13, 1920.
observations
taken
at the
powei
station of the War Harbor & Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

65C

....

California White Beans, pound.
Rhutland Water

For

Mrs. O. W. Tapley went to Boston
a short visit.
The literature club will meet
April
19 with Mrs. Allon Royal.
The Thursday club will meet this
week with Mrs. G. F. Newman.
Miss Maude Goggins left
Friday
for New York for a short visit.
Mrs.
Margaret Leach returned
Monday from Florida, where she
spent the winter.
Herbert R. Holmes, who has been
employed in Braintree, Vt., during
the winter, came home
to-day.
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F.. will work
the second degree on
Friday night,
r ull attendance is
requested.
Miss Caroline M. Joy, who has
spent the winter in Ellsworth, left
Monday for West Brooksville for the

Monday tor

Ellsworth,

Battery Service Station

for you.
Storage Battery

Spencer Rejuveno Corsets

Repairing and Recharging
New and used batteries for sale
A. P. ROYAL

68 State Street

Ellsworth

M. C. STUDER
Ellsworth,

Me.

Maine

Subscribe for
The Ellsworth American

Salisbury Cove.
Chase Bickford of Southwest Harbor recently visited his aunt. Mrs.
Chester Johnson.
Congratulations are extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy McFarland on
the birth of a daughter, born March
26.
(Linda Virginia.)
Mrs. Alston Leland and son Herman have gone to Bar Harbor for
the summer.
R.
April 6.

MUTUAL

BENEFIT COLUMN.
“Aunt Madge.”

F.ditrd by

MOTTO:—HELPFUL
The

of

purposes

AND
this

HOPEFUL.
column

are

succinctly stated In the title and motto

—it is for the mutual benefit, and aims
to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for
the common good it is for the common
use—a public servant, a purveyor of
information and ruggestions. a medium
for the interchange of ideas, in this capacity it solicits communications, and
its success depends largely on the supCom*
port given it in this respect.
munications must be signed, but the
name of writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications
will be subject to approval or rejection
by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason.
Address all communications to The
American. Ellsworth, Me.

-o-

North Franklin.
Miss Vida Cousins was called home
from Ellsworth by the illness of her
mother.
J. T. Clark is visiting in West
Franklin.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Piper. April 3.

"FUST-HATE

I

AND VERY
FUL."

Dedham.

you have

—indigestion, produced
by food poisons that irribody

|

cerest sympathy to the family of our
sister in their bereavement and commend them to Him w’ho said. "I will
not leave you comfortless."
"He calls them in from their labors.
Ere the shadows around them creep.
And folded in fair green pastures.
He giveth His loved ones sleep.”
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread on our records, one
sent to the family and one to The
Ellsworth American
for publication,
and that our charter be draped in
mourning for a period of thirty days.

And with an emphasis as glad
Her grateful word would always add.
"Fust-rate and very thankful.”
As light survives the set of sun
Her bright and cheery word lives on,
A happy influence that spurs.
Our hearts to utterance like hers:
And when friends greet us day by day.
Like her. we, blithe and grateful, say.
"Fust-rate and very thankful."
—Congregationalism

Dear M. B. Friends:
I wonder if most of you are beginning house-cleaning by the almanac,
or are you waiting
for seasonable
weather?
It is nice to hear from "Are"
again, and to know she Is looking
ahead to the reunion, although just
now she is farther away from us than
usual.

OVER-EATING
is the root of nearly all digestive
evils. If your digestion is weak or
out of kilter, better eat less and use

Kl'NOIDS

*

the new aid to better digestion.
Pleasant to take—effective. Let
Ki-moids help straighten out your
digestive troubles.
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

After you eat—always take

FATONIC
YOUR STOMACH'S SAKEV
Instantly relieves Heartburn. Bloated Gassy
Feeling. Stop# ingestion, food sounng. re-

peating. and all the

many

miseries

cause J

tj

j
j

Acid-Stomach
EATONIC is the beet remedy. Tens of thou-

sands wonderfully benefited. Positively guaranteed to please or we will refund money.
Jail and get a big box today. You will see.

E.

U.

MOUKE, 53 MAIN ST.
Ellsworth, Maine

YOUR finest
like

to

•

•

Dexter. Me.. March 22. 192*0?
Dear Aunt Madge:
1 was much interested in the poem
of
“The Fox and the Hen.”
I have
heard my father repeat portions of it
so many times, and I have read the
book through many times myself.
I
used to read the stories to my boys
when
were
small.
were
they
They
much interested in the story where the
boy cried "wolF’ when there was none,
and one day a wolf did come and kill
his sheep.
He cried "wolf.” but no one
would come to his assistance.
1 have a
‘Young Header” that my
mother read at school, and I have my
fathers “American First Class Book.”
and his arithmetic.
I have
a
hymn
book that belonged to my great-grandmother when she was a girl, and it has
the long s's. I don't know the age of
it, as the first and last of it are gone.
This has truly been a real old-fashioned winter, with plenty
of
snow,
Forty-one inches fell here in February,
and what fell before and since has
made the streets well filled.
There are
drifts still here that are about six feet
deep, but it will soon be spring, and
with the return of the birds we will
forget how deep the snow has been and
will soon be looking for the notice of

heart included.

6EEEHAM5
PILLS

j

[

—

Relieve
and

Benefit
Aw

w—

Soid

Mwbcin* in th* World.
box**, 10c., rju.

when the reunion will be.
Tours with best wishes

doesn t it?-Yet

we

all.
"Are.’’

WHAT TO LEARN.
Learn to laugh.
A Brood laugrh is
better than medicine.
Learn to attend strictly to your own
business—a very important point.
Learn to tell a story.
A well-told
story is as wholesome as a sunbeam in
a sick room.
Learn the art of saying kind and en-

couraging

things,

especially

to

the

young.
Learn

and

to

avoid

everything:

ill-natured remarks
calculated .to create

friction.
Learn to keep your troubles to yourself.
The world is too busy to care for
your ills and sorrows.
Learn to stop croaking. If you can>

not see any good In this world keep
the bad to yourself.
Learn to hide your aches and pains
under a pleasant smile.
No one cares
whether you have the earache, headache or rheumatism.
Learn to greet your friends with a
smile.
They carry too many frowns in
their own hearts to bother with yours.
—Sent by Aunt Susan-by-the-Sea

You have certainly set some good
and useful lessons before us.
I suppose our part is to attain as high
rank as we possibly can.
A letter from an interested reader
of the column contained an article
which I am making use of. at an opportune time, when the interchurch
movement is being presented every
where.
It will add to the interest of
this article to know that Prof. Mac*
Farland is a L«imoine boy.
THE INTERCHURCH MOVEMENT.
Prof. Raymond MacFarland of Mlddlebury college, secretary of the Interchurch World Movement for the State
of Vermont, in an address on that subwhether
or
not
ject.
questioned
and
civilization
have
Christianity

silk waists—How would you

sift your flour?

to

Sounds extravagant,
do practiclly the same

thing with

William Tell
FLOUR

1

The hope of the world depends on
what you and I represent in the home,
Our civilizathe church, and business.
tion goes beyond our own borders into
foreign fields, and therefore we should
apply to the churches some of the principles that are applied to the schools.
Do you want your schools to remain
static or are you
making wise provisions as to what those schools shall
be in

twenty years?
(To be continued.)

ten or

Eastbrook.
Miss Daisy Abbott, who has been
attending high school in Franklin, is
at home on account of illness.
Mrs. Ed. Grindle. who has spent
the winter in Franklin, is home.
Friends of Alonzo Wilbur and
family regret their moving out of
town but wish them suocesa in their
home in Hancock.
Dorothy Petrie, who has been
w’orking in Sullivan during the winter. is home.
Greenwood grange met April 3 for
the first time since the installation
in January.
Mildred Bartlett, who is attending
in
the
school
Waterville.
spent
Easter vacation at her home here.
‘'Gem.”
April 5.

sure

of this dean, rich

flour, tell

your Grocer

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

&

WHITNEY

were

Ellsworth

People Will I>„ *
Herd Them.

Many bad cases of kidnpv t
result from a cold or
,fblchill
°"'
Rested kidneys fall behind
in fl"
InK the
poison-laden blood ‘ r'
backache, headache, dizziness 30,1
disordered
kidney action
Don't neglect a cold.
Kidney Pills at the first sign
of
''
ney trouble.
Here is an mmeri*
"
told by a resident of this
iocal.ty
Devi W. Bennett, retired
fa™
Mill St.. Ellsworth Falls,
Me
•After
taking
cold
i
my Sidneys were weal- rnd hi
dered
I also have had
and dizzy spells and at
times
matte pains in my
shoulders
and hips.
I got a supply of
Iw*
Kidney Pills at E. G. Moore's n”*
Store and after using them
the trouble disappeiired.
I caa
ommend Doan's to anyone
fro.n
kidney troubles, w
I find my kidneys aren't
acting right
I use Doan's Kidney PIU8
an(, .V'1
never fail to cure the
attack."
at
SOc.
all
dealers.
Foster
Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo. N
y

fa,,*"4
'r®'1"*.
k?,’

headaS^
aww!?

sufieri?,

GI.Yf RHINE MIXTURE
PRKt ENTS

APPEMHrrn,

Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark
mixed in Adler-l-ka.
remorta
all foul, accumulated poisonous
matetc., as

from

BOTH upper and
lower
and
prevents
appendicitis
Relieves ANY CASE gas on
ter

bowel

stomach
constipation.
The
INSTANT
pleasant action of Adler-i-ku surprises both doctors and patients. A
business man reports great
benefit
In a long standing case of
indigestion and sour stomach.
Chas E.
Alexander, druggist.
or

Ostriches Biggrst Birds.
Ostriches are the largest fonihered
creatures existing and one of
theta
birds will sometimes menstirp eight
In
and
feet
height
weigh 300 pounds

-o-

Partridge Cove.
School commenced April 5. taught
by Miss Maria Harriman of Franklin.
“Hubbard.”
April 5.

5 To 7 Minutes For Tea
tea 5 to 7 minutes never
than 7. Don't let it stand. Serv e

Sleep
more

immediately
Thus you will get All the good:
All the wholesome harmlessness,
IVithoul the harmful tannic acid.
OF COURSE. YOU MUST HAVE
GOOD TEA TO BEGIN WITH

THE
RESTFUL
TEA

-O—-———

MI9

i» the fastest selling tea in Eastern Maine.
\ our dealer has the sealed
packets,
—all types. Prices right.
Thurston and Kingsbury Co,
Me.

Bangor,

Your dealer also sells and recommends
T and K Codec and T and K Extiacts

Sedgwick.
Mrs. Sarah Greenlaw has gone on
visit to Rockland and Bridgeport.
Conn.
Edward Von Mach is on a business
trip to Chicago. He has leased his
farm to a man from Belfast.
“Tomson.”
April 5.
a

North Brooklin
Mr. and Mrs. William Ray are receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter (Vera Cynthia).
Frank Spear and little son of West
Brooklin visited B. P. Spear and wife

The after-effects of

recently.

a

Richard McCarthy, who has been
employed the past winter harvesting
ice in New Jersey, is home.

Seawall.
W. P. Kent of Egg Rock light
station was in town a few days re-

—William Tell

The
following
present.
elected:
Mrs. E. E.
Mrs.
R. A.
Swett, superintendent:
Sinclair, assistant: Mrs. S. J. Treworgv, secretary: Mrs. Gerone Young,
treasurer: Mrs. W. S. Treworgy, librarian: Mrs. O. J. Stevens, organist.
"Dalt."
April 5.
officers

West Brooksville.
Word has been received from Oxford. N. H.. announcing the birth of a
son to Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Atkins.
Sunday school and Easter exercises were held in the Congregational church.
There was a good attendance.
The church was prettily
decorated with flowers donated by O.
W. Tapley. Ellsworth, and Fred D
Jones. Belfast.
Theodore Smith was the week-end
guest of his uncle. O. L. Tapley.
He
has returned to Colby college, after
the Easter recess at his home in

cently.

To be

thirty-six

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas our Heavenly Father has
entered our midst and taken from us
our
beloved sister. Gertrude French,
we feel that we have lost a worthy sister, w’ho has ever in all her relations
with us proved herself worthy of our
Be it
esteem.
Resolved.
That we. as members of
No. 363. condole
Greenwood grange.
with the family and relatives of the
deceased sister: be it further
our
charter
be
That
Resolved,
draped for thirty days and a copy of
be
the
besent to
these resolutions
reaved family, a copy placed on our
records and a copy sent The Ellsworth
American for publication.

Seal Cove.
Arthur Walls has gone to Rockland.
A benefit social was held in the
grange hall, Center, Tuesday evening, March 30, for a young man
who is shortly to undergo a surgical
operation.
About $17 was realized.
April 5.
N.

This is only one of many expensive processes which
we
employ
in our efforts to make WILLIAM
TELL a perfect flaur for you.

Bluehill Falls.
Mrs. R. O. Chatto has been spending some time In Brooksville helping
Mr. Chatto's mother. Mrs.
care for
Stephen Ch to, who Is very III. Miss
Mary Lelgt,.on Is keeping house for
Mr. Chatto.
Clark Bridges Is having a fine
power boat built by Percy Carter o(

problems came ur that have not yet
been solved.
The League of Nations,
Sedgwick
which it was hoped might bring order
Mr. and Mrs. Mildred Leighton are
out of chaos, has been
pigeon-holed visiting here.
somewhere between the national capiCapt. M. A. Eaton has gone to
fol and the White House.
If you are
Brooklin to prepare his schooner, the
going to raise the question of whether Grace
Stevens, for a season's freightcivilisation has failed or not. you must
ing. He will sail as soon as possibe prepared to show whether or not
ble for Portland.
the home, the school, the church, the
Mrs. Angie Candage is working at
business and the state—the principal
present for Harry Conary, whose
in
civilisation—have
failed
things
wife is ill.
either here or abroad.
If they have
“Crumbs."
April 6.
failed in the past to do what has been
thrust upon them, is civilisation nowHancock.
big enough and strong enough to
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
handle the problems of the present
Another member has been
Whereas,
day? Is this boy or that girl to be a
removed by death, be it
failure tn the world?
Not if they have
Resolved.
That
when
a
because,
been properly prepared by the schools 1
good man falls out of the ranks, the
for what they are to do.
break Is felt all along the line. Pamola
It is not a question of whether civgrange mourns the loss of Rro. Charles
ilisation has failed in the past, but
E. Stratton, whose upright living won
whether it is going to fail before the
i the respect and confidence of the comproblems of the present. Has this 1
munity in which he lived, one who
No one
church or any church failed?
f lived his life quietly but well, one
can say that they have done all that
who spoke no word of censure or rethey could do. but no one probably
proach.
would say that they have failed either.
Resolved, That we ofTer our sympaWhat we want to know- is if they are
; thy to the devoted sons, daughters and
big enough and broad enough to tackle !
other relatives.
the job which is now confronting them.
Resolved. That ns an expression of
The boy finds that his success in the
our
estimation the customary cet—
future depends upon the training he
: monies be performed.
Ancient counreceives in his youth.
-otriescame up and lived in a little circle,
East Surry.
even Rome and Greece moved in their
Sunday, April 4. a Sunday school
day in comparatively little circles, but
was
the civilisation of this day is different.
organiied at Rural hall, with

-o-

Expensive?
Yes, but WILLIAM
TELL must be the finest and best
flour that can be made, and silk
sifts the flour better and finer than
any other material yet discovered.

I

be another great war in the
world but in 1914 came the greatest
war the
world has ever known.
As
soon
as
the armistice
was
signed,
never

William Giles, who for five weeks
has been very 111 of influenza in Roxbury. Mass., is recovering.
Harry E. Hamilton, a native of
this part of the town who has a summer home here and is now a prosperous
merchant in Greenfield, Mass.,
has been elected vice-president of the
Colby alumni in Boston.
April 5.
“Xenophon.”

Every pound of WILLIAM TELL
Flour is sifted through finest silk—
not once, but thirteen times.

]

|

tate every part of the

own—

Fust-rate and very thankful.”
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
The Divine Master has Of all the echoes from her days
Whereas.
I
called to the heavenly fields above our Most clearly rings that homely phrase
beloved sister. Lucy A. Cowing:, there- I <It seems a text and sermon too).
: When she was hailed with “How d’ye
do?"
That in her death. New
Resolved.
Century grange has lost a devoted j From friend or neighbor passing by.
Unfailing was her quaint reply.
member, one who was always present
"Fust-rate and very thankful."
at our meetings when possible, ready
to aid in every good work, and whose No doleful tales had she to tell.
loss will be deeply felt in our order, ! No martyr’s murmur. "Pretty well!”
Not she!
Her happy chronic state
the church and community.
Resolved, That we extend our sin- With unction she announced. "Fust-

a

heart, it is
time to
watch your
stomach.
Palpitation
and other signs of “heart
trouble” usually mean

THANK-

Our country town still holds the fame
Of Grandam C.. a sturdy dame.
Whose doughty deeds, in house and
field
;
And church, her energy revealed.
And whose undaunted spirit shone
I Through phrase and manner all her

of
Clyde MgLaughlin
Quincy,
Mass., is visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. McLaughlin.
Mrs. Marcia Blood and her ward.
Ethel Curtis, are visiting Mrs. J. E.
Turner of Brewer.
B.
April 5.

When You
Know

failed, and pointed out some results
which would seem to indicate that they
have not been perfectly successful.
We were told once that there could

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Farnsworth
and Mr and Mrs. Albert Phillips of
Ellsworth were here to attend the
funeral of their sister-in law, Mrs.
Alton Newman.
B. T. Newman has gone to Rockland for a few days.
April 5.
T. E. D.
-o-

Many ills

come from impure blood.
Can't have pure blood with faulty digestion, laxy liver and sluggish bowels.
Burdock Blood Bitters is recommended
for strengthening stomach, bowels and
liver and purifying the blood.—Advt.

cup

of

Postum Cereal
are

good cheer and satisfac-

tion.

No

unnatural

frayed

nerves,

no

wakefulness

at

night.
What wonder, then, that
many

housewives

serve

instead of coffee
table drink!
um

so

Post-

as

the

Postum Cereal must be boiled
fully fifteen minutes after

boiling begins,

to

full, rich flavor.

develop

its

There s a Reason for Postum
Made by POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY
Battle Creek. Mich.
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frpdrof AiirM'
I SUFFERED
fo°rUthegRettlnK ther,1,hoteI
?har,P9
THREE YEARS France ?eoi;Ko
fred

of

Brewer

are

at

Bar Harh
Har
Harbor

and son Althe Somes
in readiness
Archblad of

YOI 11 ( HILDRK^ NEED LAXATIVE.
Thp children r)-»>d your clnw^ot o»
tention,
after
especially
"stuffing”
themselvcs with sweets, etc., at a party
or the like.
They are liable to get up In the morr.complaining of cramps, bad tasting mouth; liable to have puffed eyes
from restless slumber; feel tired and
cranky; distempered and whimpering.
Act promptly;
Give them a dose of
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative
and Worm Expeller, which millions of
mothers were given by their parents,
and who themselves are administering
to-day. to their little ones.
Only the purest of herbs are used—
no harmful drugs—will relieve pleasantly the ordinary ca3es of children’s
Illness, constipation—worms, etc.
Symptoms of Worms: Constipation,
deranged stomach, swollen upper lip.
sour stomach,
offensive breath, hard
and full belly, with occasional gripings
and pains about the navel, pale face of
leaden tint.eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids, itching of the nose, itching of the rectum, short dry cough,
grinding of the teeth, little red points
sticking out on the tongue, starting
during sleep, slow fever.
Mrs. Wm. G. Bonin of Caddo. Oklahoma. wrote regarding Dr. True’s Elixir: "We have used it for our children
the last twelve years, and certainforknow
the value of it.”
ly
Three sizes.
AT YOUR DEALER’S.

is painting
A. Sheafe of Seattle,
vI8,t,"g her mother. Mrs.

Finally was Restored tc,
Health by Lydia E.Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
I was all run down and
Lowel!, Mn.=s.
hod an'.:wful nain in my right side, was
—

persistently

consti-

pated and had
dizzy spells. I

very

suffered for three years
and was perfectly

miserable until a
friend was telling
me to try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound and
I found it a wonderful medicine. I can
now do
twice as
mucn

0

worK

and

l

recommend the Vegetable Compound to

You can use these
other
facts as a testimonial.”—Mrs. M.
Theall Bessey, 186 Appleton Street,
women.

Lowell, Mass.
Why women will continue

to

suffer

so

more than we can
can find health

understand,
in Lydia E.
when they
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound !
it
has
been
the standFor forty years
ard remedy for female ills, and has restored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such aillong is

jng

Frances A. Bunker.
Mrs. Lincoln Brailey left
Thursday
for her home in
Wiscasset, afterspending the winter with her daughter. Mrs. O. C. Nutting.
Miss Maxine V. Brown has
returned from Gorham, N.
H„ where
she has been
employed.
Miss Gladys Richardson of
West
Lden Is with her
grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Olin D. Richardson.
Mrs
Charles Kittredge oi West
Men is visiting her sister, Mrs O p
Rich.
Mrs. M. M. Branscom has returned
from
Northeast
Harbor,
where she spent the winter.
Mrs. Mary J. Dickey returned Sunday from Ellsworth Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow H. Hanna
arrived home last week from Portland. where Mr. Hanna has been employed a few months.
Misses Mary Brown and Cora Gray
spent the week-end at Southwest
Harbor.
Fred H. Somes spent a few days
last week in Bangor with his sister,
Mrs. J. A. Lethiecq.
Capt. Alton C. Brown is attending
navigation school at Rockland.
Mrs, Lewis F. Reed and daughter
Marion are visiting in Ellsworth.
Capt. Charles F. Brown and wife
spent last week in Bangor with their

Write your folks
to

spent the winter.
George A. Somes has returned
from an all-winter stay in Boston
and vicinity.
Mrs. Thomas M. Richardson was
called io Hartland Friday by the illness of her mother. Mrs. Steelbrook.

on

hand yourself

CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION
At PORTLAND

June 28

—

July

5

Send their names and addresses,
and yours, for circulars, etc., of

this,

Maine's

Write

greatest

event.

today.
State of Maine Centennial
Publicity Dept., City Hall
Portland, Maine

Indiii bolds lie record for
images.
It has been estimated that there
are

North Sedgwick.
Mrs. Cora Henricson of South
Bluehill is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Dora Hanscomb.
John Orcutt. jr., has moved his
family to South Bluehill for the
season.

Lyman Carter has moved to Bluehill. where he will work for Frank
Charles Clapp, who has been clerking at G.M.Allen’s store, has accepted a position at Morang’s garage,
Sedgwick, for the season.
Harry Thurston moved a large
boiler from North Bluehill to West
Brooklin this week, for Weston Gott’s
clam factory.
The ladies' aid society held a sale
and supper at the grange hall Saturday evening. About $40 was realized.
Karl Hanscomb has opened his
garage in Union hall.
All are glad to have boat service
resumed.
Regular trips are being
made tri-weekly.
Miss Abbie El well left Thursday
for New York, after the winter caring for her sister, Mrs. Maude Smallidge.
Eric Closson and Charles Choate
have gone to Boston, where they are
employed by the E. S. S. Co.
Dan Allen has accepted a position
in G. M. Allen’s store as clerk.
X.
April 12.

is the kind of inc»ease in salary
His living
the minister has received.
as
fast
and as far
have
risen
expenses
just

as yours.

But he is paid on the average just 52 cents
per church member than he was paid 34

more

years ago.

The Minister Never Fails You

Every officer of the Government with a war
message to deliver appealed to the ministers first
of all.

When hospitals need money they enlist the
support of the ministers—and receive it.
But when sickness visits the minister or the
members of hisffamily they must be treated in a
charity ward. His pay is less than a day laborer’s.
8 out of every 10 ministers receive less than
$20 a week—about half the pay of a mechanic.

cently.
Students from Bangor high and M.
C. I. have returned to school after
the Easter recess.
Frank Rowe and family have returned home, after being away for
the winter.
C.
April 12.

We Pay Him Half the Wages of a Mechanic
And of these pitifully inadequate salaries, how much do
you contribute.1
Nothing if you are outside the church;
an average of less than 3c a day if you are a church
member.

Hancock Point.
Mrs. Mary Ball has returned from
Bar Harbor.
Mrs. William Gallison and children. Henry. Ruth and David, have
returned from Brownville Junction.
Miss Grace Ball is ill of measles.
Bert Reed and family of Bar Harbor spent the week-end with his
parents.
Mrs. K. L. Viall of Boston has
opened her cottage for the season.
Mrs. Ateshian is with her.
Marcia and Edith Ball have returned to Bangor.
M. R.
April 12.

All of us share in the benefits of Christian ministers to
the community. They marry us; bury us; baptize our
children; visit us when we are sick. In their hands is the
spiritual training of the youth.

Their Expense

Part of the Interchurch World program is this—a living
wage for every minister of Jesus Christ; an efficient plant,
and a chance to do a big man’s job.
If you want better preachers, help to pay the preachers
better. It’s the best investment for your community and
for your children—that you can ever make.
I

WOI&D MOVEMENT \
45 WEST 18th STREET, NEW YORK C

Partridge Cove.
Henry Bartlett received word last
week of the death of his brother.
Hazen W. Bartlett, of Chico, Cal.
He was the oldest son of Hiram W.
Bartlett, and was born in Lamoine
He leaves a widow, who
in 1844.
was formerly Olive Coggins of this
town, one daughter and three sons.
Clarence
Charles
Thompson.
Young. George McDonald and Henry
Bartlett have purchased the sawing
machine of Peter Olson.
“Hubbard."
April 12.
-o-

The Exception.
the world loses a winner—ex*
'In* bird he won It
cept. of ronrAll

The publication of this advertisement is made pot,.
through the co-operation of 30 denominatione.
—

j frorv—Topeka
^

Sealed Tight

Kept Right

C.

The Wednesday club met with Mrs.
Eva Hammond April 7.
The following officers were elected: Mrs. W. M.
Pettee. president; Mrs. W. H. Hammond, vice-president;
Mrs. E. E.
Hammond, secretary and treasurer.
The funeral of Lydia, widow of
Herman Smith, was held at the East
Sullivan
church
Mrs.
Thursday.
Smith died at the home of her daughter. Mrs. George Patten, in Augusta,
where she had spent the winters for
several years.
Her girlhood home
was in Prospect Harbor, where she
lived until her marriage.
She leaves
a
daughter, Mrs. Patten, one son,
Edward H. of Stamford. Conn., two
sisters, Mrs. Charles Blance and Mrs.
Alfred Hamilton, and one brother,
William Clark, all of Prospect Harbor.
Beautiful floral offerings bore
silent testimony to the love and esteem for the deceased, who. during
her latter years, passed many hours
among her flowers, and made many
hearts happier with her floral gifts.

Butter

Paper Printed

Capital.

At

The American Office
Best quality Bel Lion water-proof and
grease-proof vegetable parch*
mei t
paper, piloted with especiai y-made butter paper ink to comply
with new law.
There is cheaper paper on the
none

market;

Price, including

paper and special
500 sheets pound size,
“
“
“
1000

better.

printing:
$2.50
4.00

No sir-ee, bob!
premiums with
Camels—all quality!
No

-o-

Aurora.
Miss Isabel Patterson spent a few
days recently with her aunt, Mrs
George Crosby.
Lewis L. Crosby, who has spent
his Easter recess with his parents,
returned to Colby Monday.
Mrs. Annie Silsby is gaining after
of influenza.
Her
a serious illness
daughter-in-law. Mrs. Ed. Silsby of
Bangor, is with her.
Sam Silsby, a student at IT. of M.,
is at home on account of illness.
Miss Mildred Coombs was the
guest of Mrs. Howard Crosby re-

But 80% of the ministers receive less income
than government economists figure as a minimum
for the support of an average family.

Interchurch

Mrs. Mary Vansaw of McKinley is
visiting here.
The public library has recently received a subscription of Sprague’s
Journal, from Mrs. George A. Dodge

summer.

IrL-

2 ^HAT

at

It satisfies the desire for
sweets, and is beneficial, too.

Ashville.
Miss Leonice Hill is ill of bronchitis. ,
Capt. George Nutter and wife have
moved
Steuben
from
into Jonas
Lindsey's bouse. Mrs. Nutter is
teaching at Bridgham hill.
Edgar Linclsey is working for C.
G. Small as clerk.
Mrs. Cltrtis Leighton and infant
daughter arrived home from the Bar
Harbor hospital Saturday.
Arthur Johnson and family have
moved to South Gouldsboro for the

and for
34 "Years Work,

We Are All Profiteers

Its benefits are as GREAT
as Its cost Is SMALL!

ning.

April 12.

quite 200,000.000 images of the various gods there.

Sawyer.

I

arrived home. Mrs. Stinson has been
In Bangor recently, where she had
her throat operated upon.
Mrs. Belinda Noonan has gone to
West Gouldsboro to be with her sister, Mrs. D. A. Tracy, who has been
ill.
W. A. Palmer has completed taking down Mr. Cleaves’ old blacksmith
shop, which he bought some time
ago, and has hauled it to his lower
field.
He will convert it into a sawmill.
"The Last Loaf.” the play for the
benefit of the Methodist society, was
repeated (by request) on Friday eve-

ence.

tfSpngSk
J2i

^

For rosy cheeks,
happy smiles, white
teeth, good appetites
and digestions.

-o-

of Ellsworth.
It is of historical interest, and will be prized for refer-

-»atore.

How would YOU_
like a raiser^—
like this? \ fV

1

Prospect Harbor.

STATE of MAINE

D. Richardson are sorry to learn
that she is obliged to go to a hospital for a surgical operation.
All
hope for a speedy recovery.
G. S. S.
April 12.
s-c-g

j

Trenton.
Mrs. Walter Donovan and children
of Bangor have been visiting her
sister, Mrs. E. N. Hodgkins.
Mrs. Leroy J. Davis, who, with little granddaughter, has been visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Harry Davis, has
returned home.
Mrs. Rodney Copp was called to
Somerville, Mass., last week by the
serious illness of her brother-in-law.
Charles Blanchard.
Miss Irene Moore has entered a
Bangor hospital for training.
W.
April 12.

come

Be sure to be

Roy J. Leland, who had charge.
The many friends of Mrs. Eugene

Lester E. Pray and Abraham C.
Fernald. jr., arrived home last week
from St. Petersburg. Fla., where they

ployment.
Miss
Wlnnlfred
Mathison
of
Somes Sound is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Roland Carter.
Y.
April 12.

Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Stinson have

ments as displacements, inflammation, son Hoyt.
ulceration, irregularities, etc.
Capt. William S. Brown has gone
If you want special advice write to to Boston where he has employment
Medicine
Pinkham
Co.
E.
(confion
a steamship as usual.
Lydia
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
The Easter concert was pleasing,
be opened, read and answered by a the music and
recitations being
woman and held in strict confidence'
Credit is due Mrs.
especially good.
Mt. IV-sort.

North Lamoine.
Miss Beulah Young has gone to
Ellsworth to work.
Ashmore
has
Joseph
returned
from Bath, where he went recently
for employment.
Charlie Walls, who has been working In the mill, will leave this week
for Somes Sound, where he has em-

ex-
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CAMP OF EX-SERVICE MEN IN
ELLSWORTH THIS SUMMER.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
ELLSWORH. MAINE
HANCOCK COUNTY
W

School for Vocational Education Under Management of Boston

P17»LI3HING;C0.

H. Titus, Editor sad

‘University.

Manager.

A

>'-URSCRIPTION PRICE.
^'trlctly in Advanc.*)
Six months.71
One ycir
.yi.50
.38
Three months
Four months.50
Single Cop cs.05
...

I*VFRT]**!NO R\rEH ON

APPLICATION.

•tu<iuess comnaaiCAtiou* -houSd be iilic4."ed to .and a., checks Jam1 money ordei s
trade payable to The Hancock County Pcbtisiiiso Co- Eiis.von.ii. vl tiuv.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1#20
The people of Ellsworth anticipate
with pleasure the presence here for
eight weeks this summer of the sumschool for ex-service men. under
Boston
unimanagement of
versity, details of which are told in
another column.
To those “in the
mer

the

know.” who have been hoping for
the successful consummate n of the
plans for this school, the announcement is especially gratifying.
The

municipal officers and officers of the
board of trade have already been
working quietly in co-operation with
the university management, and no
additional assurance need be given
of their support.
We bespeak a
cordial welcome from the people of
Ellsworth

faculty
©specially

to

the

members

of

the

and

ytheir families, and
the soldier boys, many
of them members of the famous Yankee division, and nearly all of them
boys who have been wounded in the
to

Not the least gratifying
feature of the school, to the people
of Ellsworth, is the fact that Dean
Lord of the university, who has
supervising direction of the school,
and Prof. Bellatty, who will be in immediate charge, are Ellsworth bovs.
service.

-oBOARD OK TRADE.

All

Officers

Re-elected

at

Annual

Meeting Monday.

The Ellsworth board of trade held
its annual meeting Monday
evening,
with a good attendance.
Several communications were read
and passed upon by the board.
Secretary Stratton reported in regard to
the summer school, details of which
are given in another article, and the
committee on reception and entertainment was especially detailed to
co-operate .v.;h tue Boston university
management in securing a hall for
meals, a lot for the camp, and lodging in private homes for those of the
faculty and students desiring it. A
vote of tnanks was extended to Dr.
E. W. Lord and C. E. Bellatty for
their efforts in bringin the school to
Ellsworth.
The proposition of closing stores
and business places an hour earlier
during the summer, or on the da>light-saving time, was broached, but
no action was taken, it being deferred to the next meeting.pending a
canvass to ascertain the views of the
business men.
The proposition with regard to the
location of a sardine canning industry here was not far enough advanced to be submitted at this meeting. but probably will be at the meeting set for next Monday.
The business of the annual meeting was then taken up. Treasurer
M. Y. McGown submitted his annual
that
the
showing
report,
expenditures of the year had exceeded the
income by about $30. which was
drawn from the surplus fund. There
is now a balance in the tieasury of
$367.22.
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy moved that all
■officers be re-elected, and by further
.motion he was delegated to cast one
C.
ballot for the officers, as follows:
H. Leland. president; G S. Foster,
first vice-president; C. L. Morang.
second vice-president; V. R. Head,
third vice-president; H. C. Stratton,
secretary.; M. Y. McGown treasurer;
M. L. Adams. O. W. Tupley, J. A.
Haynes. H. E. Rowe. H. C. Austin,
directors.
a

vote

or

toanKs

was

oxienaea

j
|

English,

were

I
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After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see
a great improvement in your general
Start
health
taking Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine at once and get rid of Catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all druggists. 75c.

speaking,

argu-

I>*nk Consolidation.
The T'n on Trust Co. of Ellsworth
has com >l^ted the negotiation*» whereby it tak»3 over the Tremout savings
bank.
The Tremont bank is one of
the old institutions of its kind, havIt has
ing been organized in 1 874.
served the public well, and paid to its
depositors many thousands of dollars
in interest accumulations. The management. however, seeing the advantages to be gained by affiliating with
a larger institution, decided to merge
the bank with the Union Trust Co.
The Union Trust Co. thus secures
deposits of nearly $100,000. and at
the same time affords to its new depositors a capital, surplus and undivided profits of more than $250,000.
The Union Trust Co. has an established reputation in this section of
the State, its business having been
built up on sound banking principles,
and has a deposit of nearly two million dollars.

-OBirch Harbor.

portions.

public

Trying Time*.
The reconstruction period after the
is characterized by what
great war
The
may be called high pressure days.
demands of business, the wants of the
family, the requirements of society, are
more numerous now than ever before.
The first effect of the praiseworthy
effort to keep up with all these things
is commonly seen in a weakened or debilitated condition of the nervous system. which results in dyspepsia, defcetive nutrition of
both
body and
brain, and. in extreme cases, in complete nervous prostration.
It is clearly seen that what is needed
is what will sustain the system, give
vigor and tone to the nerves, and keep
the digestive and assimilative functions healthy and active. Many persons
from their own experience recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla for this purpose. It
acts on the vital organs, builds up the
system, and fits men and women for
these trying times.
In cases where there is biliousness or
constipation, it is well to take Hood’s
Pills.
They are a thorough cathartic,
a gentle laxative.—Advt.

CAPABLE
GIRL
FOR
GENERAL
housework, family of three.
20
Mt.
Desert St.. Bar Harbor.

UnUCiKCiL'.

of
airplane spruce
shipped between January and
vember. 1918, and proved of

amounts

ern

auto, who can
Watkins
home

lV£&eBt

was

recently

farming

of

twenty-seven
months
in
genera
nursing, with comfortable maintenance
and the usual allowance for text-hook?
and uniforms, to suitable
applieants
Apply to Alice M. Weseott, Supt.

ma-

Amherst—Moderator. F. O. Silsby:
W. Crosby; selectmen, as-

clerk, C.
sessors,

—

FOR SALE.
oMALL CAMEO
1

please

,

HOUSE AND
for sale or
terms.

return

to

PENDANT.
FINDER
The American office.

HOT IN ELLSWORTH;
to
let; very reasonable
Harry L. Crabtree.

ST ATE OF MAINE.
t,
HANCCKK ss.
In
»

FORD
AUTO. TOP BUGGY. TWOseated carriage, iron safe, organ. Will
sell cheap.
W. Haslam. 75 Birch ave..
Ellsworth.
Telephone. 202-21.
$8 AN ACRE BUYS A 15-ACRE WOODlot with 75 to 100 cords of wood on it;
three miles from Ellsworth, in Trenton
woods.
H. B. Stan wood. Harrington.
ONE
DRO P-H E A D
SEW ING
MA
■hine. 1 large cabinet suitable for storage, 2 parlor rockers, several kitchen
chairs; several other articles. Ada B.
Thompson. Tinker's H411, Ellsworth,.
HOUSE
AND
TEN
ACRES
LAND,
l1-. miles from Ellsworth postoffice, on

Surry road; good chance
horse

and

cow;

to

keep

auto,

fine chicken
farm;
Address Box 414.

plenty of firewood.
Woodland. Me.

FEMALE

*

HELP

WANTED.

HOTEL HELP WANTED
help need-d daily year around.
All kinds cf hn»el work for Srst-clss*
reliable hotels ;n Maine, a'so the leading
summer hotels and camps during the season
Those wishing to secure reliable hotel positions
aoonld
r'whvs call
or
write to the
Mains Hotel aokncy. new quarters. 47 Main
rtreet. Established 3R years. We know the
hotels an- nronrie’ors personally. Pares
paid
to any point from Bangor.

HOTEL

"CAN YOU BRAID YOUR HAIR?”
IF
so. you can obtain pleasant,
easy and
well-paid work making braided rugs
for us right in your own home.
When
writing for further particulars, send
a small sample mat to show the
nualitv
or braiding and
sewing you are capable
do'nJf- Pinkham Associates. Inc
309 Anderson St.. Portland. Maine.

Equity.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
Georg.- A. Wartiwell

the heirs of Alvra H. Stover late of
Or1,10(1 ,n
county, deceased, and all
persons claiming under said
Alvra H
Mov. r. and persons
unknown.
George A. Wardwell of Orland. Hancock county. Maine, complains
against
H- Stover, late of
said Orland. deceased, and all
other

iS^hAlria

'Vvra

persons claiming as
legatees, assigns
or legal representatives of
said Alvra
M
Stover, deceased, and

I
!

says
1.
The plaint!ff la the owner in fee
simple and in possession of a certain
lot or parcel of land with the
buildings
thereon
situated In said Orland. and
bounded and described as follows, to
Wit:
Being the homestead of the late
Augustus Itafnal. deceased, ami bounded on the west hy land of
George
Saunders, southerly hy land of the late
John Buck; easterly as far as the Bluehill road by land of said Buck and
land
conveyed to Evelina Itafnal by the
aforesaid Augustus Itafnal. also easterly on the eastern side of the Bluellill
road by land in possession of
Simon
Kafnal, and northerlv bv land of Nathan lei Harriraan.
Reserving seven
acres off the eastern end sold
to Daniel
A. and Alfred 8. Saunders.
2.
The
plaintiff
and
those
under
wnom he claims have been in
uninterrupted possession of said premises for
more than four years next
prior to the
hnng of this hill, claiming an estate in
freehold therein.
3.
it appears from the r< ordi of
the registry of deeds for said
County of
Hancock that heretofore to wit. in the
year 1874. one Leander \Y. I'erkins of
1 enobstot. said
county, was then and
there the owner of said real estate and
then and there conveyed said
premises
in mortgage to the aforesaid
Alvra H
to
the payment to him.
said Alvra 8.';ru.r»1
H. Stover, his executors, administrators or assigns, of the Hum of
three hundred dollars, said
mortgage
deed being acknowledged
April 6. 1874
ami duly recorded on the first
day of
in vo1* 146,
*><3. of said

record**^4'

;
;

I

!

j
|

I

!
I

4.
The plaintiff is
lieves and therefor,

informed and bealleges that said
foreclosed and
that the
thereby secured was long
since paid and the conditions
of said
mortgage fully performed
Said mortgage is not
discharged
on the records in said
registry of deeds
and constitutes a cloud on the
plaintiffs title to said premises
6
Thr said Alvra H. Stover has
long
since deceased
and there is no duly
qualified executor or administrator of
his estate.
7.
If there are any persons claiming as heir, legatee, assignee or legal
representative of the said
Alvra
H
Stover, their names and residences are
to your plaintifT unknown.
the Plaintiff prays:
1.
That the cloud
on
resting
his
title bv reason of said
mortgage and
of the record thereof t»e removed and
that a discharge of said
mortgage be
decreed.
2.
That the plaintiff may have such
other and further relief as the nature
of the case may require.
3That this honorable court will
order such notice of the
pendency «>•
this bill as it may deem proper to the
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
of said Alvra H. Stover,
deceased. an<I to all persons unknown
claiming by. through or under Him. anv
interest in said premises by virtue of
said mortgage, and to all other
persons
interested, if any. that they may
appear ami show cause. If any there be
said
why
mortgage should not be decreed paid and satisfied and discharged
of record.
a. WAItDWELL.
WILEY C. CONARY.
Solicitor for Plaintiff.
Dated
this
tweuty-ninth
of
day
March A. D. 1920.

vWas.
debt

n*ver

1WhLr.,'f<wr*“

__

^EORGE

STATE! OF MAINE.
ss.
March 29. 1920.
Then personally appeared
George ^
w ardwell and made
oath that he ha
read the above bill and knows its con
tents and that the same is true of
hi
own knowledge and belief,
except th
matters stated to be on informatio
and belief and that, as to those mat
ter8. he believes them to be true.
Before me,
WILEY C. CONARY,
Justice of the Peace.
t,

v,

STATE OF

HANCOCK

COTTAGE AND_ COTTAGE LOTS AT
Contention Cove.
East Surry.
Clara
L. Carey. East Surry. Me.
THREE
FINE
WHITE
CHESTER
brood sows for sale, or will exchange
for young stock.
Irving Stackpole. R.
F. D. 3. Ellsworth. Me.

trustees, filed for aettlem»n»
Andrew J. Jordan
i*1® Of

lat? */

aaixl
,xx.-g
“Mf
<'ou»tr!

J.VSKfl
ZTnT
settlement.
i'l.rlnda m‘.‘

OfUH

trustee 81,4

for

Jordan lat*
in "aid county
ny Wllaon A. Ooogtn.
«i«
and
(.rahtreo. executors of the
l... arrJ L
testament of aald
wil> »M
M
order be
ha Issued to ata*'<i
or'dar
persona Interested In sajd ■T?0'1*
Ml.
said
amount remaining In
&
,hp

SaffiS?"

<loc«a*e£

iV°n
•iSr'ssyS

decejafh1

iaauedTo'dlatr'lbtu'1: '„h»t**»
theh„f2u,f-

countt°ra
lnM ..iimred'“?L
tK

That notice thereof be given to all
OKIUIBOI)
lfliQ
persons Interested, by causing a copy
of
of this order to be published three brook. In said county
Ean
P
weeks successively In The Ellsworth tltion filed by Frank
intstrator oi
of me estate
a
published at iiaiuiniiiuur
American,
newsaper
e.ute Of Said »d.
■used.
that
ut>
a.
that
ceased,
that
said
an
in
they
Ellsworth,
county,
order be
d*.
may appear at a probate court to be tribute among the
«*•
held at Ellsworth on the fourth day deceased, the amount
»H
of
ten
the
hand*
*
of said
" tht
of
May A. D. 1920. at
0
0n
of his •vwunt
clock in the forenoon .and be h*ard settlement x
account
Oscar p. Cunningham
thereon if they see cause.
late „»
port. In said county
Bu<,ki.
Caroline H. Gross, late of Stoningtlon filed
hy
A cert ton. in said county, deceased.
tain instrument purporting to be the administratrix, for license
*«»«• of said
last will and testament of said deated In Isle an
*""•
Maine
j ceased, together with petition for pro- fully described Haut.
In said
m°h
I Pate thereof and for the appointment
Francis
T.
bond,
without
of the executor
Hodgkins,
giving
»-orth. In said
••W county.
Ell>presented by Sumner P. Mills, the •itlon
tiled
*■
hy HarVy
executor therein named.
for
exntutur.
license
Ellsto Sell ... .. “,r,t
John \V. McCarty. 2d. late of
estate of said
deceased, situated *»
worth Falls. In said county, deceased.
molne. in said county
U.
A certain instrument purporting to be
more
In said
'»»>
the last will and testament of said de- described
..v.
r®
ti*», ....I*i
Sarah
C. Wheelwright,
late nf o
ceased. together with petition for prooha*.Massachusetts, deceased
n
bate thereof and for the appointment set.
Hi...i
tiled k„
hy Henry R fa hot one Petition
of the executrix without giving bond,
executors
of
,hs
the
last
the
It
Minnie
will
McCarty,
presented »■>
merit of said deceased,
that the
executrix therein named.
of the Inheritance tax on
Oscar L. Crabtree, late of Hancock, in
said deceased, be
01
A certain Insaid county, deceased.
determined
the
judge of probate
strument purporting to be the last will
David James King, late of
and testament of salt! deceased, tothe
county arul state of New s, rt c r
gether with petition for probate therePetition filed by
of am! for the appointment of the exe- ceased,
K
Rockford.
Ixouis
J.
bond,
cutrix without giving
presented K.
Loeb and Frit*
by Lola M. Crabtree, the executrix the last will
and testament
therein named.
ceased, that the amount of
the
Helen M. Deni, late of Ellsworth, in
tance tax
on
the estate
A certain insaid county, deceased.
reused, be determined by the
strument purporting to be the last will
JUU»e ft
probates.
and testament of said deceased, toJames A. Freeman, late of Smut,..
gether with petition for probate thereHarbor. In said county
“**
of. presented by Edmond J Walsh, the tltion filed
hy Kmlly ||
executor therein named.
widow, for nn allowance out
Abbic K. Sargent. lat. of Sedgwick,
estate of said deceased
personal
Petition that
in said county, deceased.
Clara L. H. Thomas, late of
Hluehlu
Fred J. Sargent or some other suitable
In
said
county.
deceased
person be appointed administrator of Hied hy Clarence Proctor
Thomas
the estate of said deceased, presented
Francis N
Bangs, both of
by Fred J. Sargent, a son of said de- county and state of New York the
that the appointment of said
of
Sedgwick, ers named as trustees in the peiiti.7n
Jasper N. Sargent, late
last »
Petition that
in said county, deceased.
and testament of said deceased,
be
Fred J. Sargent or some other suitable
firmed by said court.
person be appointed administrator of
Clara I*. H. Thomas. late of Blno
the estate of said deceased, presented
in
said
hill,
county, deceased
ivtitw,'«
by Fred J Sargent, a son of said deby Winthrop Gordon Thom.,
b ran,'is V Bangs., both
of the ntr
mim-r. mu or rranKiin. in
\>aiter
county and state of New York praysaid county, deceased.
Petition that
that the appointment of said
Sadie B. Butler or some other suitable ers named as trustees in the petition
lastV
of
be
administrator
person
appointed
and testament of said deceased t„. ,.0r‘
the estate of said deceased, without
firmed by said court
giving bond, presented by Sadie B. ButBertha E. Witham. late of
Hucksport
ler. widow of said deceased.
in said county, deceased.
Petition fitai
Ezra N. Williams, late of Plantation
by J. E. Witham. administrator, for
PetiNo. 33. in said county, deceased
license to sell certain rea! ••state* 0f
tion that Dana Williams or some other said deceased, situate,! jn
Orrinston
suitable person be appointed adtninisMaine, and more fully described u
trator of the estate of said deceased,
petition.
without
bond,
giving
presented by
Joseph H. Hale, late of itluehlll ,8
Dana Williams, widow of said deceased. ] said county, deceased
Petition rh
Chester A. Gray, late of Southwest
by Forrest IV Snow, administrator o'
Harbor, in said county, deceased.
Petithe estate of
said deceased
pray.r.r
tion that Edith G. Moore or some other
that the court determine the amountV/
suitable person be appointed adminismoney.which he may pay fur ti
pertrator of th*- estate of said deceased,
petual care of the lot in which o.
without
bond,
giving
presented by body of said Joseph H Hale is borwl
Edith G. Moore, widow of said
deand to whom the same !>•• paid
Witness Bertrand E Clark. Judge of
Amelia A. Rich, late of Tremont. tn
said court at Ellsworth this thirteenth
said county, deceased.
Petition that
of
in
day
the
April
year of
Leslie J. Rich or Rome other suitable
our Lord one thousand nine nundrrd
person be appointed
administrator of
and twenty.
the estate of said deceased, without
ROBERT P KIN I Reg s:
giving bond, presented
l^eslie J
by
A true copy.
Rich, son of said deceased.
Attest:
ROBERT P. KING
Jullett Bunker, late of Sullivan, in
Register.
said county, deceased.
Petition that
ST VTK OF >1 \ I \ E.
Oakrnan Bunker or some other suitable
HANCOCK
h»
be appointed administrator of
person
At a Probate Court held at Kilsworth
the estate of said deceased,
presented
k or,
by Oakrnan Bunker, husband of said In ami for said County of Mai
the
Sixth
of
day
deceased.
%pr
Frank Spratt. late of Bar Harbor. In year of our lx>rd one thousand nine
hundred and twenty.
said county, deceased.
Petition that
A certain instrument purporting to
Hugh F. Spratt or some other suitable
he a copy of the last will and testaperson be appointed administrator of
ment and codicil of Fanny Kridshiiro
the estate of said deceased, without
giving bond, presented by
Harriet N. late of Fast Providence in rh-• I’ountjr
of Providence, and St.it*- of lUi'nh- IsSpratt. widow of said deceased.
land. deceased. and o: the i-r■ .1:William Cole, late of Stonlngton in
thereof in said State of Uhod Island
said county, deceased.
Petition that
authenticated, having b*-*-n prrduly
Edmund C. Wood or some other suitahb* person be appoint'd administrator Rented to the judge of proi>ate for our
said County of Hanco< * for the purof the estate of said deceased, preof being allowed, fit- I and repose
sented by Rosie A. Wood, heir-at-law
ir
1
corded in the probate court of
of said deceased.
of
letter*
Hancock
and :■ r
Count)
Almira T. Dix. late of Tremont. in
testamentary to be issued to Charles
-aid county, deceased.
Petition
that
Frederick
C.
Holden or some other 1*. Carpenter and Edward J Han y. the
No bond
executors named in said will.
suitable person be appointed adminbeing required by the terms of sail
istrator with the will annexed of th*will.
• •state not
already administered of said
th-reof b*
ORDERED. That noth
deceased, presented by Frederick C.
Riven to ail persons interested thereHolden, a nephew of said deceased.
this orin
a
of
by
publishing
copy
Augustus H.
Moore, late of Ells- der three weeks
successively :r. Th*
worth. in said county, deceased.
Pea
Kilsworth
wapaper
American.
tition that Hoyt A. Moore and Henry M.
tf
Hall or some other suitable person be printed at Kilsworth. In said Count}
Hancock, prior to th*- fourth day of
appointed administrator of the estate
May. A. D. 1920. that they rnsy appear
of said de< eased, presented by Ianthe
he i Vat a Probate Court then to
V Moore, widow of said deceased.
Kilsworth, in and for said Count}
Fred A. Holt, late of Gonldsboro. in
th*- 'or-‘
Hancock
at
ten
o’clock
said county, deceased.
Petition
that
and show cause, if any the)
noon,
Grace M. Holt or some other suitable
have, against the same
person be appointed administrator of
BERTRAND K CLARK
th«- estate of said deceased, without
Judge of crobatr.
giving bond, presented by Georgia A.
A true copy
Holt, the widow of said deceased.
Attest
ROPERT P. KIN'I
Corydon A Richardson, late of Bar
RegisterHarbor, in said county, deceased.
A
certain Instrument purporting to he the
STATE OF >1 \ INFlast will and testament of said deHA NCOCK as.
ceased. together with petition for proAt a probate court held at Ellswortfl
bate thereof and for the appointment in and for said
County of Hun o. k on
Of the executrix without
the sixth
giving bond
day of April. In it
presented by Grace A. Richardson, the
of our I^ord one thousand nine hundrw
executrix therein named.
and twenty.
John O. Whitney, late of Ellsworth,
A
certain
instrument
purport ire
W!n
said county, d» eased.
last
to
be
a
of
the
First and
copy
him I account of Martin M Haynes and
Hand
of
Krnn.n
testament
f<h>un.y
W.
th*Harry
Haynes, administrators, hied Dean, late of Newark, in
for settlement.
of Enaex. and State of New .1* r- ^
Julia B. Alexander, late of Bar Harceased, and of the probat- t! -r*". <3
bor. In said county,
duly audeceased.
First said State of New Jersey
and final account of l.ela A Anson, adthenticated. having been pr- «' x ’•
ministratrix de bonis non. hied for setthe judge of probate
for
s-'r‘
County of Hancock. uni f'-r
«*ra l- h. I nomas, late of Hluehill.
testamentary to be issued t< Juu*--*
in
in
saw!
C.
deceased.
Prosser. the executor named
county,
First account of Clarence !’. Thomas and Winwill.
No bond being requir'd by »»
throp G. Thomas, executors, filed for terms of said will.
settlement.
nom
uruerea.
ni',
Martha W. Googins. late of Bucksgiven to all portions Interested tnert-i-port, in said county, deceased.
by publishir»K a copy of this onJ<->
First
and final account of H. Rufus Googins
three weeks successively iri th«worth American. a newspaper print**
administrator, filed for settlement
Herbert
Abbott, late of Bucksport. at Ellsworth. in said County of *lain
said
cock. prior to the fourth day of
deceased.
county
Final acA. n. 1930.
count of Merrill Trust
may
that
they
Company. execu- at
a Probate Court then to he new
tor. filed for settlement.
Charles C. Burrill. late of Ellsworth.
Kllsworth. in and for said County
In said cour^ty, deceased.
Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fo’
Second account
and show cause, if any m
of Sarah
noon,
Burrill
Tatley. adhave, against the same.
ministratrix. d. b. n. c. t a
filed for
settlement.
BERTRAND E CLARKO. F\ Cunningham, late of BucksJtldBo Of rrobatf
A true copy.
port. In said county, deceased.
fMV.r
First
P
Attest:
ROBERT
account of Margaret
Cunningham, administratrix. filed for settlement
Julia M. Hardison, late of Kasthrook.
C % l"TI O \
in
said
county, deceased.
First and
My wife. Helen Smith
final account of Frank E. Blaisdell. adhaving left my bed and boan. "i1". ;
ministrator. filed for settlement.
Just cause, notice is hereby
Frances D. Burrill. late of Kllsworth.
I shall pay no bills of her contra’
a
in said county, deceased.
after this date, and hereby forbid
Second and
final account of Sarah Burrill
Tatley. and all persons harboring: her or tru
administratrix, d. b. n. c. t. a., filed for ing her on my account.
^
settlement.
Dated at Ellsworth. Maine. April
Oatley Gray, late of Surry, in said 1920
fI.v
county, deceased.
First and final ac__JOHN W. imESNAHAi^
count of Dyer J. Curtis,
administrator,
< A 1 TION \ OTI < K.
,.0
filed for settlement.
This is to certify that I have gl'*
{
T. N. Graves, late of Mount Desert,
rr :
my
son.
adopted
-jp_
Russell.
th?
in said county, deceased.
First account
Oarlana.
ltusseli
formerly
George
of Alice T. Graves,
administratrix,
filed
balance of the time of his
for settlement.
After this time I shall pay none
Matilda A. Frost, late of
Mariavtlle. bills of his contracting nor "ill
d«ceased. First account mand any of his wages or other
***•

'*fiMfl(: It

««*,? ,?aid
heirs-a* li* '?
remain!? °.f
administrate!-

>2!

deeeL0!

"*in, 7®1.

MarptrctS Pet*,
deceased"
netltiA1"1

iV.'L*n-,

decease!
Jeceasi
*"*??* E!!s-

i"

r.',!

petition

and0/
b?

Heckford^nSIS

J

pur-

MEETINGS.

give bond

concern

YOUNG WOMEN AS PUPIL NURSES
tiy the Wsildo County General Hospital
Belfast.
The hospital offers a eours,

MAN S SIZE JOB.

California,

20

to sell
137
and
farm
products.
of kind in world.
*1500 to $5000 yearly income.
This
county
Write
open
R.
to-day. J.
Watkins Co..Dept. 112, Winona. Minn.
WE BUY.
RAISE AND SELL FURbearing rabbits, and other fur-bearing
animals.
List what you have with us.
stating your lowest prices on large lot
The
shipments
Fur
ASpecialty
Co.. 515-517 N. P. Ave
Fargo

No-

chased by the government, at a cost
of over $1,000,000 to be converted
into a sanitarium for the treatment
of gassed and shell-shocked American soldiers.
The property, containing about 2.000 acres of land, including hotel buildings, hot and sulphur
springs, is about fifteen miles from
San Bernardino, and sixty-five miles
from Los Angeles.
The hospital will accommodate
300 patients in its present form, and
it is proposed to build on the land
small buildings to accommodate several
hundred
more
tubercular
Dr. Parcher will have a
patients.
large proposition on his hands for a
few weeks in equipping the plant
and getting it in running order.
The detail is in the nature of a
promotion, and several men of the
public health service have had covetous eyes upon it.
Dr. Parcher is
being congratulated on his selection
for the important station.

LET

FOR
PRIVATE
FAMILY. A GOOD
cook, a waitress and a girl to do ironing and chamber work. Apply, with
references, to Mrs.
W. E. Patterson.
Bar Harbor. Me.

were

Klisworth Boy in Charge of New
Government Sanitarium.
Surgeon George Parcher, IT. S.
Public Health Service, who for the
past three years has been stationed
at the U. S. marine hospital in San
Francisco, has Just been relieved
from duty there, and ordered to
proceed to Arrowhead Springs hospital. San Bernardino county. Cal., to
assume charge when it is turned over
to the service about April 15.
Arrowhead Springs, long one of the
best-known health resorts in South-

TO

WOMAN
FOR
GENERAL
HOUSEwork at Bar Harbor. June until October.
For particulars write Mrs Meyer
Davis. 162* Spruce street. Philadelphia,

assistance to the allies in
carrying out the airplane program:
To the British. 3.807,000 feet;
French. 200.000; overseas Caproni
machines. 230.000;
to
the armv,
70S.3S2: to the navy, 2.265.120;
total. 7.210.502 feet.
In addition to duty as officer in
charge of spruce production for the
navy, Lieut. Smith was superintending constructor of aircraft for the
navy in the New England district,
which included the Burgess plant at
Marblehead,
the
George
Lawley
plant, the Murray &
Trequrtha
plant, and the Gallaudet Aircraft Co.
at East Greenwich. R. 1.
It is for the efficient manner of
performing these services, and the
remarkable results obtained, that he
is now recommended
for the distinguished service cross.
Lieut. Smith was injured some
three months ago by a falling hatch,
during the trial trip of a submarine,
and has since been in the naval
hospital at Washington. He has
just been ordered to the Hot Springs,
Ark., and will go there this week for
further treatment.
A

ROOMS

WANTED.

terial

TOWN

j

FURNISHED
Oak street.

Lieut. Frank M. Smith Recommended
for Distinguished Service Cross.
Lieut. Frank M. Smith. U. S. N.,
of Ellsworth, son of Mrs. Annie
Smith, has been recommended by the
Knight board, the final committee on
recommendations for awards, for the
distinguished service cross.
Lieut. Smith had charge of the refitting of the German steamship
Konig Wilhelm II, renamed U. S. S.
Madawaska, as a transport, and
served aboard in the capacity of first
lieutenant for three months. He was
then transferred to the bureau of
construction
and
repair, aviation
section, and given full charge of the
production of spruce for the navy,
with headquarters in Boston.
The territory over which the navy
had supervision included Maine. New
Hampshire. Vermont. New York and
the
Canadian
provinces of New
Brunswick. Nova Scotia. Quebec. Ontario and Ottawa.
In spite of the handicaps of lack
of labor, railroad embargoes, coal restrictions. difficulty of obtaining and
training inspectors, and the severe
winter
of
1918.
the
following

W. H. Dunham.
Geo. B.
Sumner, Sx E. Nickerson: treasurer,
collector, C. W. Crosby; street commissioner. Peter McDonald.
Total
appropriation. $4,264.43.
Verona
Moderator. C. X. Curtis: clerk. Chas. F. Whitmore; seary.
and
advertisement
lectmen. assessors. E. R. Witham,
Advertising
writing—Prof. C. E. Bellatty. head i Geo. Delano. W. Conary; treasurer.
of the advertising department at the R W. Delano: collector. R. E Grey.
College of Business Administration. Total appropriations. $6,129.53.

to

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Medicine.
Medicine has been
Hall's Catarrh
taken by catarrh sufferers for the past
and
has
become
years,
thirty-five
known as the most reliable remedy for
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine acts
Catarrh.
through the blood on the mucous surfaces. expelling the poison from the
the
diseased
and
blood
healing

for

mentation and debate—William C.
Hoffman, a graduate of Brown university and at present a member of
the evening division faculty.
Economics—Willoughby A. Colby,
a graduate of Dartmouth and a new
instructor at the College of Business
Administration this year.
Salesmanship and advertising design—Harold A. Thurlow, a Boston
advertising man associated with the
College of Business Administration
for several years.
Accounting—Victor W. Bennett, a
graduate of Pennsylvania college, a
member of the College of Business
Administration faculty since Febru-

President Leland for his valuable
services during the year, and M. V.
McGown voiced the appreciation of
the board for the efficient work of
Secretary Stratton.
The matter of arranging for a
write-up of Ellsworth and advertising in a special May number of Bar
Harbor Life was referred to the committee on advertising.
A recess was then taken to next
Monday evening.
Leroy Stover and wife of Lamoine
recent visitors here.
M. H. Coombs and Chester Rice
left Saturday for Boston, where they
will be employed.
M. H. Winslow and wife w’ere
called to Sprague’s Falls Tuesday by
the drowning of Mrs. Winslow’s
brother. Harry Schoppe.
With sorrow* the relatives and
friends of Rhoda Pettee. wife of
Amos Leighton, learned of her sudden death Tuesday at West Eden.
Mrs. Leighton was a native of this
village, where most of her life had
The family has the
been spent.
sympathy of all.

school

vocational
education of ex-service men will be
held in Ellsworth this summer, under
the management of the College of
Business Administration of Boston
university. Negotiations to this end,
which have been going forward quietly for some weeks, came to a successful conclusion Saturday, when the
Federal Board for Vocational Education gave its approval.
The school
will open probably on July S, and
continue for eight weeks.
Arrangements have already been
made with the city government and
school board by which the high
school building will be used for class
work.
The men will live in tents
supplied by the army, and the camp
will be located in some convenient
field.
It is hoped that Black's field
may be obtained—a most desirable
site for a camp.
Meals will be supplied by Sergt. C.
A. Gadbols, an army camp manager
of long experience.
The school will
bring about 120 people to Ellsworth,
including six members of the Boston
university faculty .with their families.
A few of the students and the members of the faculty will seek lodging
in Ellsworth homes, and the Ellsworth board of trade, through a committee. will co-operate with the university management in securing desirable locations.
The men who are coming to Ellsworth are all former soldiers, nearly
all of whom have been wounded in j
the service.
There will be many
members of theYankee division in
the group, and three of the men who
are expected to come have been decorated for bravery in action.
The purpose of bringing the school
to Ellsworth is to escape the hot
weather of the city, and it is the belief of Dean Y.ord of the university
that the men will learn twice as
much in the cool camp as they would
in the summer school which will be
carried on at the university at the
same time.
The bringing of this school to Ealsworth Is largely through the efforts
of Dean Everett W. Lord and Prof.
Charles E. Bellatty, both former
Ellsworth men.
Congressman John
A. Peters has given valuable assistance at the Washington end.
especially in arranging for camp
equipment, and a further boost was
given by the fact that James P. Munroe. vice-chairman of the Federal
Board of Vocational Training, which
had the final say in the matter.
knows Ellsworth, and considered it
an ideal place for a summer school.
The courses offered at the school
here will be parallel to those given
in
but
some
Boston,
additional
courses may be offered because of
special demands.
The instructors will be members
of the regular faculty of the university. who have been giving into
students
and
struction
these
The
others during the past year.
school will be under the immediate
supervision of Prof. Bellatty. who
has been for the past year acting as
counselor for the Federal Board men.
Prof. Bellatty will be here during
the entire session of the school, and
Dean Lord will make frequent visits.
A. J. Sullivan, the Federal Board
representative for Boston university,
will visit the school three days a
week every other week.
The courses and instructors are as
follows:
summer

SECOND-HAND COOK
STOVE,
dress P. O. Box. 723. Ellsworth.

STATE OF MAINE.
To all persona Interested in either of
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Ellsworth
in and for the County of Hancock, on
the thirteenth
day of April In the
year of our Ix>rd one thousand nine
hundred and twenty and by adjournthe sixth
ment
from
day of said
D. 1920 term of said court.
April A
matters having been
The following

TO LET

ELLSWORTH ROY HONORED.

SUMMER SCHOOL.

£hc tirllsuwrth American

MAINE.

ss.

.SUPREME JUDICIAL

..GEORGE A.

COURT.

WARDWELlf<1Uit3

ALVRA H. STOVER
If1?.
,HEiRfin OF
Orland
said oounty.
his
legal
of

representatives and all persons olalminB under said Alvra H. Stover and
persons unknown.
In the above entitled suit It Is
ordered:
It appearing and
being found
by the court that actual service cannot
be made upon the heirs, or
legal representatives of said Alvra H. Stover
or upon persons unknown
or claiming
under said Alvra H.
Stover, it is ordered that notice of the
of
the above entitled suit be pendency
served upon
said
respondents
as
follows, (such
notice being considered by the court
most effectual) to wit:
bv posting a
true copy of said bill and this order
thereon in the postoflice
at
Orland.
Hancock county. Maine, and at the
store of Albert K. Buck, in said
Orland.
being public and conspicuous places in
said town, at least
thirty
days
before
the first Tuesday of June.
1920. and by
pubiishing a true copy of said bill and
this order thereon three weeks successively in The Ellsworth American, a
newspaper
published
in
Ellsworth.
Hancock county. Maine, the last
publiat »*ast thirty days before
the first Tuesday of June.
1920. that
they may then appear at the Courthouse in Ellsworth in our said
County
of Hancock at ten o'clock in the
forenoon
of the said day and then
and
to said bill and abide
&n®we/
the judgment
of said court thereon.
And it is further ordered that
said
respondents file with the clerk of said
for
sa*d
County of Hancock
within thirty days after the
named for appearance, their day above
demurrer
an8wer to 8aid bill. If
any they

fu110!1

!i,e

rr ^to

have°r

April 12.
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forget,,ement
Montelle W.
worth

admlni*,rat°r

Abbott,

in said county,

Tor °flf. ?Ifrrl11

late

of

EIIb-

deceased, final
Trust Company,

ex ecu
executor,
filed for settlement.
F
Of Ellsworth,
Moore:
in
said county,
deceased.
Final acR Whitcomb, administrator. filed for settlement.
late of Brooks•i*
in said countv.
der-eased
First
B Co««b»
istrator. m
filed for settlement.
ne G
Fo»ter. late of Ellsworth.
in ®ald
county, deceased.
First and
final account of Albert K.
Foster *d
adfor BcUlement
C larlnda M.
Jor.lan. late of Waltham
county. deceased.
Second and
of Harry R Crabtree and
00g‘"8'
filed for

«iTJ

villein0 J?, ,8anborn.

fs'/ra'tor

admin-1

V°,rin*

Ln

rnc»nHnH0rv.mrd
nl.a8ial<*

of bill in equity and
thereon.
P. MAHONEY.
Clerk S. J. Court.

s'tt“em.nt.
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EUERE B. DEASY.
S“P Jud' CoUrt-

1920JU’tiCe

Attest:

Loeb.oxecSglfS
of°s»!JVf

WnL»tiCC?U?'t
in

late ot
Waalda,,’of?r,.?avi*’
de<'ea8cd

count or
of u
I

R
B.

yh
Deasy

Bar Harbor.
Seto"<i *cand B. H. Young

'•'Kt0ST

EDWIN G.
Mariaville. Me.. March 25. 19-0-_
CA1
My wife. Grace N. Dews, having
<•
my bed and board without just
notice is hereby given that I
no bills of her contracting
date, and hereby forbid any an
Persons harboring her or trusting
on my account.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine. Apr

ilft',

EDWIN

^
/his
-ill

1$.

G.J'K'Ii-

PAl'PER VOTK E.
TH{)
HAVING CONTRACTED WITH
city of Ellsworth to support *jl,*Jtance
for those who may need a88l®
1.
during five years beginning
1920. and are legal residents ctr5rlng
tru»
worth.
I forbid all persons
ty
e
them on my account, as there
car$
of room and accommodations
for thorn at the CUy

Farm^o^j.

!

CITY MEETING.

needed, Mr.
S*ere
would be necessary to

Smith said it board of assessors that all real estate
‘'start at the shall be described by metes and
t° the ridgepole.” bounds.
They asked that provision
II-niNOS NEKI) EX- He said the buildings had been
[Continued from Page 1.]
lU
FARM
CITY
badly be made for a clerk in addition to the
neglected for years.
TENSIVE repairs.
board.
Discussion followed as to father of James, John, Albert and
The full board will
Investigate, the compensation to be allowed, and Edward Hopkins. Henry L. Moor,
and appointed
Saturday, April 17. for five ballots were taken. On the first than whom there is no
t'hanges Voted In System of Book- a visit to
better authorthe
farm.
three ballots the vote stood two for ity, thinks the house was built about
keeping and Handling of City’s
To make regular a vote
finances—Bills Scrutinized.
taken at a $3.50. one for $3.25 and two for $3. 1837.
The lot, originally part of the
The board of aldermen held two previous meeting to charge interest Positions
shifted
on
the
fourth Pond property, was bought by Mr.
on taxes after
August 1 at one-half of ballot, but still without a decision, j Hopkins in 1831 or 1833.
meetings in one last Wednesday eve- one
per cent, a month, a declaration and on the fifth
a recess meeting of the
ning—first
ballot, three voted
John H. Nevells, who has
the
of when taxes were due
having been for $3.25, one for $3.50 and one for past seven years in the spent arannual meeting, and following this
West,
The full omitted, the vote was reconsidered
$3, and $3.25 was fixed as compensa- rived home this
the regular April meeting.
morning.
board was present. Mayor Heath and amended by adding the words’ tion for three assessors and a clerk.
The junior class of the high school
and are hereby declared as due
A ballot was also taken as to comand
presiding.
mission to be allowed the tax col- | will give a play at Hancock hall
Supt. Carlisle of the city farm ap- ypayable June 1, 1920."
to report
The vote in regard to
lector.
One voted 2 per cent., four April 30. under the direction of F.
peared before the board
pay of asE. Cooke.
the need of repairs on some of the | sessors was also rescinded.
At a voted 1 Vi per cent., and it was so dethe
farm.
at
M. R. Carlisle has reopened the
Overseer previous meeting the
The finance committee was
outbuildings
pay was fixed cided.
of the Poor Charles P. Smith, who i ‘u 3s-50 a day. with $1 per day extra appointed a committee to make con- I Osgood livery and boarding stable,
which has been run for some time
inspected the buildings, cor- for the member doing the clerical tract with the tax collector.
had
The annual meeting was then ad- past by Simon Violette.
roborated him. The barn and shed I wofk' None of the assessors wishes
There will be work on two candiadjoining, used as a tie-up and I to undertake the clerical work this journed.
REGULAR MEETING.
dates at the regular meeting of Irene
woodshed, were In especially bad I year, as it will be much greater behow
Asked
extensive
recause of the requirement of the
The meeting was then called to chapter, O. E. S., Friday evening.
condition.
State
order for the regular April meeting, Supper at 6.30.
with a roll call.
Records of the anNathan
the
Ash,
Bar
Harbor
nual meeting w-ere read and ap- liveryman, well
known in Ellsworth,
proved.
died at his home in Bar Harbor SunRolls of accounts were passed as day, after an illness of a
few days.
j
follows:
There will be a general teachers’
Roll No. 2
$3,204.23 ,
at the office of the superinmeeting
Teachers' roll:
tendent of schools to-morrow eveCommon schools
433.50
HAVE YOU SUITABLE : iUSIC IX YOl'B SCHOOL?
ning at 7.30.
St. Com. roll:
(Phillips)
The senior class of the Ellsworth
$ 535.55
Highways
M L THE MODERN SCHOOLS ARE INSTALLING VICTROLA8.
high school will serve a baked-bean
St. Com. roll:
(Marden) N
supper at Odd Fellows hall Wednes1.889.59
Highways
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE ONE IN YOUR SCHOOL?
day. April 21. Home-made candy
Sidewalks
60.23
will be on sale.
2,485.37
Adelbert Sargent and Bernard McM \NY SCHOOLS HAVE EARNED VICTROLAS RY EFFORTS
Devitt will be arraigned in the Ells$6,123.10
OF PUPILS AND TEACHERS.
Before the rolls were passed, bills worth municipal court this after| were carefully scrutinized. Bills of ( noon. on complaint of Herbert M.
ANY SCHOOL CAN PROCURE A VICTROLA.
the assessors. giving simply number Salisbury, who charges them with
of days but not dates, wTere laid on larceny from his muskrat traps.
II YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MY OFFER WRITE ME FOR
the table.
Also bill of Judson L.
Reginald Thorne of Surry, aged
Sargent for services as constable, and fifteen, was arraigned in tlie EllsPARTICULARS.
of Laurel M. Poor as dog constable. w'orth municipal court this
morning,
A big batch of highway bills for labor charged with an assault
his
upon
breaking snow was also held up for school teacher. A more serious
investigation.
charge in the complaint was nol
OPTOMETRIST
The finance committee was author- prossed, and the boy pleaded guilty
ized to negotiate for a temporary to assault.
Sentence was suspended.
VICTOR AND EDISON TALKING MACHINES AND RECORDS.
loan of $7,000.
A negro giving the name of
Dupre
from
Alderman Small read a letter
Barlow, who was tramping through
the auditors at work on the city ac- l this section, was arrested at Lamoine
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
counts, which he explained was not Point yesterday, on complaint of the
in the nature of a final report, but
people from that section. He will be
some
recommendations that it was arraigned in the Ellsworth
municipal
thought the board might wish to act court this afternoon.
upon at this meeting.
Walter A. Scott will to-morrow
The following votes were then J open a new shoe store
in the store
passed, unanimously:
formerly occupied by David Friend.
Voted, That specific Instructions are ;
Mr. Scott is an Ellsworth boy, who
hereby issued and given to the finance has had considerable
experience in
committee that in all their settlements
the shoe trade and shoe manufacturwith, or special examinations of. theacFor three years he served as
ing.
counts of the city treasurer and the
government shoe inspector in New
Take uo chance®—One friendly remedy is
collector of taxes (special or regular)

LOCAL

I?*1'°® •nd1.

OBITUARY.

AFFAIRS

...

...

E. F. ROBINSON

..

|

Portland.ar

BORN.

The

druggists

of your city have sold it

regularly

and every year its sale increases.

for many yoars

Ask far

Gardiner's Jialsamof Spruce Gum ami Wild Cherry.
(Look f

'r

Cherry Tree

on

front of packai<e'

ALEXANDER’S PHARMACY, ELLSWORTH, MAINE

hearing

committee
That specific instructions are
hereby issued and given to the city
all
books
of
clerk
that
account,
records, vouchers, etc., turned over to
him by the finance committee are to be
or
inmarked
suitably packaged,
scribed. and filed as part of the books
and records of the city of Ellsworth.
That the settlement or examination acabovesuch
count,
accompanying
enumerated matters, is to be recorded
enbook
now
by said city clerk in the
titled “Record of Annual Settlement
With the Tax Collector and Treasurer
of the City of Ellsworth." and after
such recording, it shall be the duty of
said city clerk to procure, or cause to
be procured, the personal signatures of
the finance committee members signing the original settlement, or examiVoted.

nation. record or reconcilement.
Voted, That effective as or uus aare.
the present practice of turning over
the highway rolls to the collector of
taxes be. and hereby is. discontinued,
and that hereafter the sole disbursing
officer of the city shall be the city
treasurer.

Q

920

|

W'

i-i KEN'-TOMUNSON COMPANY.
D.»ti»bulor«,
Portland. Me.

1
1

j

|
I
j
I

j

!

j

Voted. That the office of J. H. Bresnahan. special collector of taxes for the
is
years 1895 to 1904. both inclusive,
hereby declared vacant, and all the
special
powers and authority of said
collector to collect said taxes are herefinance
the
and
present
by revoked
committee is hereby authorized and
instructed to serve said special colof this
notice
written
with
lector
action, and to notify said special colsettlement
make
must
lector that he
with said finance committee not later
than the Saturday (May 1. 1920) prior
to
the next regular meeting of the
board of mayor and aldermen, and that
all books of accounts, records, vouchera. etc., or any other items entering
into or becoming a part of said settle-

! meat detail, shall be turned over to
said finance committee to be filed by
! them as permanent records of the city
of Ellsworth, at the office of the city
clerk, in accordance with the specific
instructions issued to said finance com; mittee in
connection with all future
I settlements or examinations of the acthe
city treasurer and colcounts of
(or special collector) of taxes.
lector

J

j

Paint Time

of paying all city employees semi-monthly, instead of
monthly as heretofore, which this
board proposes to put into effect, was
some
at
length. The
discussed
aldermen were not prepared with an
estimate as to how much money
would be needed to put this into effect this month, and no action was
taken, it being left to the mayor to
call a special meeting if it is decided to pay the middle of this
month.
The meeting was then adjourned.
The plan

It’s here—and we are ready to ap*
ply the paint that gives real satisfaction. It is the well-known

Dutch Boy White-Lead
mixed with pure linseed oil, turpentine
I

*

and

tinting

matter

to

meet

surface,

weather and color conditions. Your
choice as to color can be matched
exactly.
Let us submit color suggestions
suitable for your house. Call, write,
or

phone.

Chas. F. Fuller
**•

ona

MW

all;

Wata.akiuUad il.

was

LiNSOOTT—HART—At
—

u

Ihi

:<s

written
’
•-’ll

by

798.
when till' ruin'll States whs threatened with n war with France. It was
compost'll to the iilr of the "President’s March." for a young actor and
singer In the Philadelphia theater, and
II

■Mil'll

April

became at once highly popular.

DANA C.

DOUGLASS,
Vice-president and Geo. Man.

Portland. Maine.

PLUMBING
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and
HONEST

WORK: HONEST

Personal attention
or mall orders

and
WORK

tgent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co.
fo- furnishing Probate
tf Portland,
ind Surety Ronds.
Agent Oliver Typewriter.
Typewriter supplies.
No. 1 School St., Ellsworth. Me.

Ellsworth Steam
All Kinds of Laundry Work.

HiyiiM.

LOC AL 1>F.AI ISHS
Joy, P. K kt-arii*. F.

A. II

S.

M«un*’

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANING

Hoods called for and delivered

Special
H. B

attention to

parcel post work

ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

w'tate 8treet.

Ellswortb. Me

L. E. TREADWELL
Just received
from
the International Harvester Co., of America,
a car load of Farm Machinery consisting of Cream Separators, Dressing Spreaders, Oil Engines and Harrows, Team Wagons and Cultivators,
Mowers, Rakes and Tedders. If you
want any repair parts, send me your
order and I will see that you get
them promptly
I have for Male a xeeond-hand General
Electric Ford Starter in Rood rendition.
AImo road hiiroiin and eiprewN watton**,
new and Merond-hnnd.

Mr.
it

is

Strawberry Grower
time

that

you

ordered

your

Strawberry Plants for setting this
spring.. Do not forget that we have
the Raspberry Bushe> that will give
you all the berries you need, they are
St. Regis, send your orders along.
Write for price list.
Address

Hancock Co.

Nursery & Seed Co.

SURRY, MAINE

NOTICE!

sinks, floors.

I. A.

to all details.
Telephone
promptly attended to.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

atories, closets

MAGIC WATER CO. AUGUSTA. ME.

PRICES

EDWARD F. BRADY,

REMOVE

M mtif.tciiivd

Jobbing.

Twenty Years' Experience.

all stains from
bath tubs, lav-

Specialty made of
typewriting, accounting

HARRIS,
Passenger Agent.

M. L.
Genera]

IT WILL ALSO

ALICE H. SCOTT,

GENERAL, CLERICAL

.ar

8tops on signal or on notice to conductor.
•
Daily. Sundays included, f Daily, except
Sunday.
f

MAGIC WATER

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Jus. | h

Sullivan.ar
Sorrento.;.

Abstractor of Titles

!M

1

Hancock.

Waukeag, £ Fy
Mt Desert Fy ar

Grade Granite and Marble

I
*■

...

Fraukiitf'Road.

h. w. DUNN

Subscribe for
The Ellsworth American

I

>.

Eastbrook. April 7, Albert
aged 57 years. 3 months, 18

-o-

48|.....

Brewer June..
Holden.
McKenzie's.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls
Ellsworth
Wash’gt’p June

determine the sufficiency of the service in the case, which was made
upon Clifton
Woodward, the local
sales agent for the company. Justice
Deasy decided that the service was
not
sufficient.
New
service
will
therefore be necessary.
W. E. Whiting appeared for the city and Peters
CARD OF THANKS.
& Crabtree for the Standard Oil Co.
We wish to thank our friends and
A wedding
of interest in Ells- neighbors for their kindness during
affliction and for the many
worth took place in the home of Rev. our recentflowers.
beautiful
P. A. A. Killam, in Allston, Mass.,
Mr. and ?drs. James E. Havey.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Havey.
The bride was
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Foss.
Miss Gussie S. Graves of Ellsworth,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bagley.
and the groom. Arthur L. Douglass
Miss Carrie Hennigar.
of Bradford, Mass.
The ceremony,
periormed by Mr. Killam. was the
service.
single
ring
Immediately
after the wedding the couple left for
a short trip, after which they will be
Manufacturer and dealer in
Mr. Douglass
at home in Bradford.
with
a posiis a locomotive engineer,
tion on the Boston & Maine railroad.
Harris W. Pratt, son of the late
Monuments, Tablets and Markers
Hezekiah and Abbie Joy Pratt, died
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.
at the residence of Mrs. Tenney on
Church
street
Thursday evening,
Mr. Pratt
aged seventy-one years.
was born at Tremont. coming to EllsMost of
worth when a small boy.
I wish to announce that I have
He is surhis life was spent at sea.
vived by throe brothers. Capt. Willis opened an office in Ellsworth, as a
Having
L. Pratt and Capt. Frank S. Pratt, of public abstractor of titles.
Ellsworth, and Judge Herbert Pratt retired from the insurance business
and
and
three
sisters.
service,
of Globe. Arlz..
after twenty-five years’
Leach of Rockland. Mrs. recently completed a term of office as
Mrs. Lind
Gussie Jo dan of Auburn, and Mrs. i assessor, I am now in a position to
The | give all my time to this work.
All
Nellie Hood of Vershire, Vt.
tuner-’ was held Sunday, Rev. R. B. matters entrusted to me will be given
and
i
Mrs.
Mathews officiating.
Greely
prompt and thorough attention.
Miss Emery furnished music.
©.
nr. sowl-e:
A series of minor accidents, due to
the condition of the roadbed has upAttorney at Law.
Mt.
on
the
schedules
set
train
week. UtUcc and Kesidencc, 174 Main St.
the
branch
Desert
past
Telephone, too.
Spreading rails have been the principal cause of trouble. There were
on
the
Mt.
accidents
two
such
Desert branch last week, and one at
Schoodic on the Washington County
Thin morning there are seven
road.
freight cars off the rails at Tunk
is flood for washing
and
a big washout at Nicolin
pond,
held up the morning train, making it
and will reclothes,
tranter
to
passengers
necessary
move mildew, iron
around it, n relief train going up
Even
front Washington Junction.
rust, ink, grease and
the Bar Harbor ferry boat has caught
fruit stains from the
the infection, breaking down on one
of her trips yesterday and drifting
finest fnhtics withhelplessly about the bay for a while.
out
There is no boat connection with Bar
injury if
Bar
Harbor pasHarbor to-day.
used according
on
yesterdav afternoon’s
sengers
to direction.
main were held up at the Ferry, and
tame back to Ellsworth in the eveting.

High

M

Bangor.lv

DUFFY—At Bluehill, April 9. Bernice
B. Duffy, aged 10 years, 11 months,
16 days.
McCRATE—At East Sullivan. April 3.
Mrs. Julia A. McCrate. aged 84 years,
8 months.
MCDONALD—At Pittsburgh. Pa., April
11, William L. McDonald, formerly of
Ellsworth, aged 43 years.
PRATT—At Ellsworth. April 8, Harris
W. Pratt, aged 71 years.
Brooksville.
WASSON—At
April 11,
Mary Tapley, widow of William Wasson, aged 82 years, 1 month, 8 days.

I

A

*7

Portland.lv

—

Bar Harbor

to

t9 25 *i 50

ar

..ar

Boston via
Portsmouth Iv
Boston via
Dover lv

Apr"

DIED.'
GILES—At
M. Giles,

t5 65 *1 05

BANtJOB TO BAR HARBOR.

Ellsworth.
10. by Fred L. Mason, esq.. Mrs. Hannah M. Linscott to Rodney E. Hart,
both of Ellsworth.
At
Bar
LUCKINGS
ELLINWOOD
Harbor. April 6. by Stephen L. Kingsley. esq.. Miss Gertrude Luckings of
Bar Harbor, to George A. Ell inwood,
jr.. of Gray.
OTT—GOTT—At
Stonington. Mar 30.
by Rev. Eugene V. Allen. Miss Evie
L. Ott of Stonington to Charles W.
Gott of Gott's Island.
RICE—RICE—At Winter Harbor. April
5. by Rev. C. I. Ramsey. Mrs. Etta
Rice to Chester Rice, both of Birch
Harbor.
STINSON—SILVER—At Rockland. Mar
31. by Rev. J. S. Crossland. Miss Clara
L. Stinson to Vernon C. Silver, both
of Stonington.

cur-

merely preliminary,

New York

MARRIED.

rent in Ellsworth last week that Mrs.
Ivory Frazier of Lakewood had died.
The report reached The American
from an apparently reliable source,
and a brief item to that effect was
published. It was a relief to the
many friends of Mrs. Frazier to learn
later that the report was untrue.
She has been very critically ill in the
in Belfast, of typhoid fever.
delivery of all of the above-enumerated hospital
iier condition is still serious,
books, records, vouchers, etc., the fi- j Though
it is believed the crisis has been
nance committee must receipt for same !
to said city treasurer or said collector
j passed.
There was a hearing before Justice
of taxes (special or regular), and such j
receipts shall be embodied or incor- Deasy yesterday in the action of the
porated in conjunction with the usual city of Ellsworth against the Standard Oil Co. to compel the removal of
form of certification or reconcilement
the oil tanks on High street.
now appearing or used by the finance
The

Cherry

Boston via
Portsmouth

GADDIS—At Stonington. March 26, to
Gaddis, a
Mr. and Mrs. Milton A.
daughter.
PIPER—At Franklin. April 3. to Mr.
and Mrs. James G. Piper, a son._

Prevent the Influenza and Pneumonia

Wild

Ii is important to give them attention—it is in fact, hazardous 11
neglect them.
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla toda
and begin taking it at once, regula
ly after eating and if convenient i 1
a little hot water.
Remember, th:3 medicine h. y
given satisfaction to three gener
tions, for the blood, stomach, liv r
and kidneys. It builds up tl
It “makes foc.l
whole system.
■

|

Gardiner’s Balsam of Spruce Gum and

talizing.

Mr. McDonald was born in Ellsworth forty-three years ago. and
spent his boyhood here, graduating
from the Ellsworth high school in
1894.
Soon afterward he went to
the coal fields of western Pennsylvania, where his brother Frank was alHe made rapid adready located.
taste good.”
vancement in his work, winning the
For a gentle laxative nr an active
confidence of the large concerns by
which he was employed, and for
cathartic, take Hood's Fills. Yor.r
years he has held responsible posidruggist knows how good they a o
..-.1tions.
At the time of his deatli he
was manager of the Mather Collieries
Co., which was developing new properties and building a new town,
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY
Mather, in western Pennsylvania.
He leaves, besides his mother, Mrs.
Corrected to March 1,1920
Ann A. McDonald of Ellsworth, one
brother, Frank, of Pittsburgh.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Mr. McDonald was one who, though
long employed away from his home
Bar Harbor..Iv
t9 40 f4 15
town, retained a loyal attachment for j Sorrento.
t4 45
it, and kept in close touch with Ells- Sullivan.
worth and his many friends here
Mt Desert Py lv
Tio SO 15 45
He will
through his annual visits.
10 86
6 51
Waukeag, 8 Fy
be greatly missed.
Hancock
10 39
5 54
10 47 f6 01
I he body arrived here this morn- : Franklin Road.
June
11 03
6 20
Wash’gt’n
his
brother Ellsworth
ing, accompanied by
11 11
6 27
j
The funeral, which will be ! Ellsworth Falls
Frank.
11 17 6 32
Nicolin.
fll
82
(6
46
will
held
at
the
home
tobe
:
private,
Green Lake
11 43
6 55
morrow
afternoon at 2.00 o’clock. j Phillips Lake
(11 52 (7 02
Friends who so desire may call at McKenzie's...
(7 04
12 01
7 09
the home. 29 Elm street, this after- I Holden.
12 24
Brewer June.
7 29
noon or to-morrow forenoon.
112 30 t7 35
Bangor.ar

Pupils of the Schools of
Hancock Couufy:

England.
A distressing report became

Pimples and Other Eruptions—Mental and Physical Weariness.
They are all common at this time
of year, and are all indications that
the blood is wanting in the power
to defend tho body against infections and contagious diseases, because they are r'l indications the:
it needs cleansing, enriching and vi-

meningitis.

To Teachers and

either or both of them, said finance
committee must at the conclusion of
such settlement, or such examination,
file with the city clerk, all books of
accounts, records, vouchers, and any
and all items entering into or becoming a part of such settlement, or such
examination, detail, together with a
copy of such settlement or such examination. signed by at least two of the
On
members of the finance committee.

LOSS OF APPETITE

WILLIAM L. MCDONALD.
Relatives and friends in Ellsworth
were shocked Sunday by news of the
death of William L. McDonald in
A brief telegram
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Saturday evening announcing his serious illness was followed early Sunday morning by news of his death.
He had been ill but a few days, and
confined to the house only since
Thursday. Not until Friday night
did his condition seem serious, and
Saturday he was taken from his home
at Mather, Pa., to the hospital In
and
Pittsburgh,
were
specialists
called.
He died at 7.30 Sunday
Death
resulted from acute
morning.
mastoiditis complicated with acute

(

All persons

trespass

on

forbidden to
farm
in East
my
are

Surry. Emelin Tkeworgy,
Hulls Cove, Maine.

North Brooklln.

West Eden.

Losing pay
account of colds and disorders that could be avoided.
Lots of time and money are lost because of needless ills. Whenever you
are out in wet weather, or have headaches, or are at all aonstipated, a
food dose of “L.F.” Atwood's Medicine taken immediately, will safeguard your health and prevent serious illness from developing. Don’t wait until you begin to notice bad effects but
use it whenever there is the slightest symptom of trouble.
It can’t do any harm, and will aid your digestion at all
times.
After a short time you will be pleasantly surprised with
your general condition. W’ith your stomach, liver and other
organs working properly all the time, you will take a greater
interest in your work, your blood will be purer, and you will
be less tired at night after a hard day’s work.
Start using this well-known old standby, today.
Get a
bottle from your dealer, 50c for 60 teaspoonful doses. “L.FV
«n

Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

Lelia Tripp has resumed
teaching in Trenton. Her daughter
Muriel, who is in poor health, is with
her.

Arthur Hadley has been in Winter
Harbor visiting hi3 grandmother,
Mrs. Sarah Sumner.
W. F. Higgins has gone to Bar
Harbor for the summer.
Harry Leighton of Boston. Genevieve Leighton, who is a student in
Winter Harbor high school, and
Flossie Colson of McKinley, were
called home by the sudden death of
their mother. Mrs. Amos Leighton.
Eliphalet Pettee and family of
Seal Harbor were in town last week
to attend the funeral of Mr. Pettee's
sister.
The community was saddened by
the sudden death of Rhode Pettee.
Mrs. Leighwife of Amos Leighton.
ton had been in poor health some
realized
no
one
the end
time, but
She was taken seriwas so near.
ously ill last Tuesday, and passed
away

Does

a

«eanesaay

early

morning.

Mrs. Leighton was a native of Birch
Harbor, but had lived here the past
She was a womon of
two years.
estimable qualities, and devoted to
her family, where she will be greatly
She is survived by her husmissed.
band and six children—Mrs. Flossie
Colson.
Cora.
Genevieve.
Harry.
Walter and Everett, also several
brothers and sisters, to whom the
sincere
sympathy of their many
The funeral
is
extended.
friends
was
held in the church. Rev. Mr.
Harbor
of
Seal
Brooks
officiating.
Interment was in Mt. View cemetery.
M.
April 12.

Sleep ?
dry cough keep

you

awake?

Miss Dorothy Cole, just before retiring Monday night, through mistake drank part of a bottle of iodine
instead of cough medicine. Through
the prompt use of an emetic she was
quickly relieved.
Saturday the house of Fred 1.
Hall caught fire on the outside from
a brush fire that was supposed to be
Mr. Hall was away at the
out.
time, and the house was discovered
to be on fire by Leslie Flye, who was
By prompt work in tearpassing.
ing away clapboards and applying
water Mr. Flye extinguished the fire
before serious damage was done.
Hawley Dow has had electric
lights installed in his house.
An enjoyable ike-cream social was
given in the hall Thursday evening.
Charles Hall was stricken with
asthma and dropsy early in the week,
and his condition is critical.
Mrs. Mattie Candage took her
daughter Rachel to Portland Tuesday for treatment for her eyes at
the eye and ear infirmary.
April 12.
"Xenophon.'’

Mrs.

Needed Protection
Keep

your

R..,rJ„!rlb‘<t

,f8
eight?.*'1*

h'y°same
laTL’',.,ix,y-

south’mT1
Ltd brlVr,-'

SCOTTS
EMULSION

“P1

conuf*

broken”

The right idea is to
start in the fall with Scott’s
Emulsion and be protected
for a strenuous winter.

for!!

authortll*

PROBATE NOTICES.

atlt!

Notice is hereby Riven that the following appointments have been made
by the Probate Court within and for
the County of Hancock. State of Maine:

|BiJ

"*

Mrs. Thomas Hanscom, who has
spent the winter away, is now at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Fred

-—

Kemp's Balsam

good*work.|

Will stop the tickle that makes you cough.
GUARANTEED

CASTORIA

■■■■■■■■iKEMHniHnEKQBnnnaMBnHHnanHl

Infants

Children

I.i Use For Over 30 Years

Subscribe for the AMERICAN

Signature

Merit That Makes

Mileage

«

—In Tires for the Smaller Cars
Such extraordinary competence and
fulness as
characteristic of all Goodyear
manufacture likewise characterize Goodyear’s
building of tires for the smaller

very unusual experience and endeavor
make possible the high relative value built
into the 30x3-, 30x3V2-, and 31
4-inch
Plant No. 2, the
Goodyear Tires in
world’s largest factory devoted to these sizes.

Only

In addition

builds,

a

the

larger sizes Goodyear
daily production averaging 20,000
to

tires of these smaller sizes alone makes them

easily available, regardless of the big demand,
of Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxand
other
cars taking these sizes.
well,
to owners

If you

are one

nearest

of these owners, go

Goodyear

to the
Service Station Dealer for

these tires, and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist
Tubes. He carries a stock.

Register.

__

>ori< k.

of

hk.
Whereas Martin A. Garland of Klls«orth. Hamock county. State of Maine
t)v his morteattH deed, dated
January
It A D 1916, and recorded In the Hanrettlstry of deeds. In book
.o.;k counfry
pag»62.
to
tb»conv.-yed
m*-.
a
certain lot or parcel of
land with buildings thereon, situated
in Kllsworth aforesaid, hounded and
described as follows
to
wit:—Beginnintf in the center of the road leading
from Kllsworth to Otis at the center of
the face of the northern pier of the
bridge over Reed’s brook, so called
thence north 10 degrees 30 minutes
east, everywhere following the enter
of said road 30 rods, thence
north 16
degrees 45 minutes east still everywhere following the center of said
road 16 rods; them
north 21 degrees
30 minutes east still
everywhere following the center of said road 30 8-100
reds to the southeast corner of Mehltable
Garlands lot. said point bearing
12
degrees.
30
minutes
east
4 28-100 rods from U.
S. (1
S. B
M
thence north 73 degrees
.10
minutes
west following line of said Garland
lot
1
rods
to her
southwest
cornerthence north 22 degrees. 45 minutes
east still following said Garland's
line
rods to northwest corner thereof
thence south 71 degrees. 5n minutes
following said Garland line
li 9-100 rods to her northeast
corner
in center of said road, said
point being
northerly li rods. 7 feet 8 inches from
the southeast corner of said
Mehitabl.
lot; thence north 23 degrees
garland
30 minutes east still
everywhere folof
8aid
road
tK
35 88-100 rods; rrn,er
thence north 88 degrees.
Pastdn*
north
just
of
^'rstrod8 to a
tree
spruce
spotted for a corner; them e north 7 degrci-s. .-,5 minutes cast 37 rods to
my
northern corner; thence in
westerly direction to a pine tree marked G on the
shore of Green lake, so called; thence
following the low water line of Green
laike to the line of Benjamin
Franklin;
thence following said Franklin line in
a southerly direction to
Heed's I,rook
so called; thence
following said Reed's
brook to the place of beginning.
Being all and the same premises which
as <*°nveyed
from
the
C. Garland to the grantor
deed dated December 18.
»yi5. and recorded In said
registry in
book 519 page 419. to which deed and
me record thereof
reference is hereby
made for a more
particular description
or the premises
hereby conveyed. And
condition of said mortgage nas been broken, and remains
therefore, by reason of
♦
nxOW\,
the
breach
of the condition thereof.
claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage
*
*
Dated April 5. 1920.
ADA C GARLAND.
By her attorney.
Fred L. Mason.
MHF.n n«i

undersigned,

Double-Cure
Fabric, All-Weather Tread_

30x3% Goodyear Single-Cure

Fabric, And-Skid Tread_

$23^0
$2150

Goodyear Heavy

Tourist Tubes

thick* strong tubes that
reinforce casings
Why risk a good casing with a
properly.
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
than tubes of less merit. 30x3Vi *ize in water* a
cr\
proof bag_
are

B«n?na th‘*«
thj

trW df8»cr,£ed
fa'_d
lift
i>y

Authorized Service

Station

-F" or-

MORANG’S
Ellsworth,

Bar

Harbor,

j
j

.~

MiMA( III HETTK HOM III M. HD lb
HI It \ Ms F | UMIMM,
77 -Vi Hfnte St.. Ilimlnn. H.tu.
DECBMHKII 31. IP!
Faid up cash capital.
$1 "»• O.OO- n't

j United

ASSETS
States

Liberty Ix>an

bonds

si is
i Federal ijtnd Hank Farm
!
Ixutn bond*
U. S. Gov. certificates of
lmlebtednesn.
I State and municipal bond* I '<!
!'
Railroad
other bonds
j Hank and and
other stocks.
Real estate.
Unpaid premiums, subsei quent to Oct. 1. 191
ms:
Cash In office sna banka
;fi ’.v
; Accrued Interest and rent
Other assets.

j

i.fV) !i
Jfi
Admitted assets.
LI AJJ1L1TIKS
777 e:
$Premium reserve.
1.412 S'
Claim reserw.
40.35S.21
Reserve for commission*
Reserve for taxes.due In 1?- IH-H )*
7'
Reserw for other liabilities.
Total liabilities, fxcept cap
|4.10l
ital
Surplus.
$632.913.
Capital stock. 1.500.000.00

Surplus

U-?1

policy holders

to

S'

Total.
«

A

\\

V. L. UPON.
Me.
A \\ HITTI.V
Ihkumiu. Mr.

Illlunorlh.

MiHiMMIII, FARM
Htnfr

\K«nt*.

I'- 1,1
A ork.

AMKRIIAA KAUI.K KIRK
HO
Maiden Lane. Mr»
ASSETS DEC 31 5
Aetna
Stocks and bonds
value Dec. 31 1919)
Cash hi office and hank
A Kents balances.
Interest and rents.
Gross assets.
Deduct Items not admitted
Admitted asset/*
LIABILITIES DEC
'et unpaid losses
'nearned premiums.
.11 other liabilities,
ash eapital.
urplua over all liablliti
Total

liabllltlc
FRED JOMEH. \a»«»r
Canlinr, Mr.

f.
\

I.IHKim
VMKKK

1TIOV4I.
New

\ ork

\

Real

V'\

"

« 11 y.

1-*

ASSETS DEC. 31.

r

estate.

Mortuup*'

Ioann.
Stocks and bonds.
Cush in office and bank.
Agent's balance.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

TUI'?
\

1

$1
Gross assets.
I>educt items not admitted
Admitted

,.

?

assets.

31.

LIABILITIES DE<
Net unpaid losses
Unearned premiums.

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus o\er all liabilities
Total
XT.

liabilities

and

653.51* ^

1

.,»9 t®M.{

1

(

3.111s13-

surpl**^ 750 5

FI HK A
•it. PllUl.
ASSETS DEC. 31.

PAI L

1

Real estate.
Stocks and bonds.
Mortgage loans.
Cash In office and bank.
Agent's balance.
Rills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total

llabilltPs and
1\

j.

IIVKXKS,

A*Ml._

_

t-axea.

GARAGE!

West Sullivan

moth k.
F'«title of t.rlffln
it? lor Miller.
Public notice in hereby invert that
Tlufus Kin* of Cincinnati. n:
Wag
on the ninth day of March
A
!> p;<i
by the probate court within and f.?r the
f
County of Hancock. Star*Maint
duly appointed and quahfh-d as lip
mlnlstrator with the will ann.-v-d 0'
I the .state of Griffin Taylor M li.r iat*
1 of Cincinnati county of Haeu ton st»t*
\ of Ohio, deceased. that said adminis! I. ,nc a
| trator with the wlllann*
j resident out of the State «► f M.i m <iuir
appointed in writing Hannibal F Ham’lin of Ellsworth. Maine his atr-nt in
! the State of Maine for all
purpos.-g relaws of the s*ate of
quired by the
j Maine such appointment idu’y a
cepted by said Hannibal V. Hamlin
! writing! being duty filed and rIn the
for s?.:d
resistry of probate
I County of Hancock
on
;|
n.-'
'•
day of March A P l??n .1
contwinlne all of the r-qu
..a provided by the chapter 13 '. <>•
y,*? ,f
T
Maine for the year A I> 1
Attest -—ROBERT I’ KINO
j
Register of Probate.
March 31 A P l!»:»o
Condensed Financial Statement of th/
;

.•

V“”> fJL11

30x3% Goodyear

rJJJj

therefore, by reason of the bre„-k
the condition thereof. It claims
a ,or*closure of said mortgage
THORNDIKE & HIX ivn
By Fred A Thorndike, its prcti
dent, thereunto dulv
I>»ted at Kook land. Me Mar 30
NOTICE.
Estate of Grace M. *ni|rr
Public notice is hereby ejve’n tti.e
Rufua King of Cincinnati. Ohio
on the ninth day of March. A
i>' k“
by the probate court within and for tk.
County of Hancock. State of Main,
duly appointed and qualified at ‘V
ministrator with the will annexed T#
the estate of Grace M
Miller
of Cincinnati, county of Hamilton
of Ohio, decease*!, that said admin,
trator with the wlllannexed being »
resident out of the State of Main.
appointed in writing Hannibal r Ham
lin of Ellsworth. Maine, his aarnt
the State of Maine for all purpeg.-. &
quired by the laws of the State of
such
Maine,
appointment (duly »r
cepted by said Hannibal E Ham’n
writing) being duly filed and r- 0rdM
in the
registry of probate for Raid
County of Hancock on said ninth
day of March A P. 1920 and esP^;a-,T
containing all of the requirements pro.
rided by the chapter 122 of the laws of
Maine for the year A. P. I'm;
Attest:—ROBERT P KISQ.
Register of Prohat*
March 31. A P 1920

19-0

Sarah C. Carle, late of Franklin, in
said county, deceased. Frank E. Carle
of Portland. Cumberland county. State
of Maine, appointed executor of the
last will and testament of said deceased. date of qualification March 2.
Dority.
A. I>. 15)20.
-oThe recent rain made a big sweep
John J. Bridges, late of Brooklln. In
North Hancock.
Neva
K.
deceased.
county.
here In I'nion river, taking all the said
of said Brooklln. appointed exBridges
Mrs. W. E. Foss was a recent vis- lumber on the banks and raising the ecutrix of the last
wfl and testament
water so big cakes of ice are threat- of said deceased, date of qualification
itor in Bangor.
March 2. A. I>. 1920.
Mrs. Sherman Mayo has returned ening the bridges.
Abby S. Robinson, late of Ellsworth,
F.
to her home in Brewer, after a visit
April 6.
Alice H.
in
said
deceased.
county,
--owith her parents. J. N’. Marshall and
S<-ott of said Ellsworth, appointed executrix of the last will and testament
wife.
Itching, torturing skin eruptions dis- I of said deceased; date of qualification
Miss Hazel Butler of Green Lake
figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan's March 2. A. I> 192"
recently visited her parents. Henry Ointment is praised for its
Albert M
Luuum. late or Miaworm,
John Lullum
in said county, deceased.
Butler and wife
6So at ail drug stores.—Advt.
of .“aid Ellsworth, appointed executor
Mrs. Maggie Marshall, who spent
of the last will and testament of said
the winter with her daughter in Condeceased, date of qualification March
2. A. IV 1920.
necticut. was a recent visitor here.
John H. Kendall, late of Belmont.
M.
April 12.
Massachusetts, deceased.
Margaret K.
--oBrown of Gambridge
Massachusetts.
de horns non
administratrix
appointed
Mt. Resort Ferry.
Fnr
and
with the will annexed of the estate of
said deceased; date of qualification
Mrs. Humphrey Jordan spent the
Not being a resiMarch 2. A. P 19.'"
week-end in Portland.
d»-nt of the Stat*- of Maine, she has apMrs. Georgia Grant, who spent the
V'ways Oears
pointed Albert H l.yn.un of Bar Harbor. in the county of Hancock. State
winter in Georgia, is home.
of Maine, as her agent in said State of
C.
of
April 12.
Maine, as the law directs
Stephen M Salisbury, late of Bar
Harbor, in said county, deceased.
Mildred 1\ Salisbury of said Bar Harbor
appointed administratrix of the estate
of said deceased; date of qualification
March IT. A. P. 1920.
John (’arson. Isle of Brooksviile. In
said
deceased.
Anna
county
May
(’arson of said Brooksviile. appointed
administratrix of the estate of said deceas'd. date of qualification March 2,
A
P 1920.
Frank I.. Gilley,
late
of Southwest
Harbor.
in
said
deceased.
county
Philip F M. Gilley of said Southwest
Harbor, appointed administrator of the
estate of saul deceased, date of qualification March 9
A I). 192"
John W. McKay, hit- of Southwest
Harbor in said
Edminty, deceased
ward Mi Kay of Bar Harbor,
in said
county appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased; date of quailflcation March 4 A
P. 1920.
Martha J. Lufkin, late of Gouldshoro.
in said county deceased.
Woodbury C*
Lufkin of said Gouldshoro
appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased
date of qualiflcation March 2.
A
P. 192°
Nancy Sawyer, late of Bar Harbor. In
caresaid
deceased,
S
county.
phebe
ltodick of said Bar Harbor, appointed
are
administratrix of the estate of said deceased; date of qualiflcat Ion March 2.
A. P 192«.
Lewis F. Sawyer, late of Tremont. in
said county, deceased.
Heber G. Sawcars.
yer of Bar Harbor, m said county, appointed administrator of the estate of
said
deceased;
date of qualification
March 2. A. D. 1920.
Elinor C Kingsley late of Bar Harbor. in said county, deceased.
Ada E
Moran of said Bar Harbor, appointed
administratrix of the estate of said deceased. date of qualification March 2
A. P. 1920.
x
Jane W. Moore, late of Gouldshoro.
In said county, deceased.
Albert II
our
Lynam of Bar Harbor, in said countv
appointed administrator with the will
annexed of the
estate
of
said
decease.,!; date of qualification February
25 A. P. 1920.
Dated a t Ellsworth, this thirty-first
day of March. A. P. 19J0
ROBERT P. KING.

»

there!0'

conditions

_

affords.

The Norwegian cod-ibrr oil aaed
in Scott’s EnnlMa is super-refined
in our own American Laboratories.
Its purity and quality is unsurpassed.
Scott at Bownc. moosnftckl Jf 4.

Mariaville.

cor£or,M*n,<i
an™
?™
lot ^

there is little danger. It’s
essential that you keep up
your resistance. There are
thousands of families who
v
lid not dream of being
without the protection that

It’s Scott's you ask for.

-o-

r|a

body well

South Hancock.
S.

1%V«' l»

H,nc®<*

MalnCOUh,yh°'

Maine, by her mortgaip a” 5l»l» of
June 1C. 1015. and
1 *1
recorded in to
cock registry of deed.,
«•».
book
5- Pas.
529.
conveyed
to
the
Y.v;.
i. ii.
UndtrslJ?*?
Thorndike ft
HI*. Inc., a
law duly eatabllahed
'”" by
principal office at Rocklana "5 Its
.'lamp, a certain lot XL
v-wuniy.
County. Maine,
*nox
Kt,„,
* °P Iiarct
of land
nttimte-ri
in
land Situated In Deer
isle af„ Mrr'l
on Stinsons Neck,
r""M
so-called
and bounded as follows
the shore at a stake and
11
stone,
running easterly to land
t ,h,,!>c»
owned by David
Sellers.
rods to a stake and
stonesnorth CO,degrees east
three rods to land of the
Stinson; thence by same
d<"
(trees west, seventy-eight rod.
brick yard, thenceby
south. 28 degrees east, eighty
thence by same south 59
degree,
twenty-four rods to the shore .i, *'■
by same one and three-fourth, r.a
the first mentioned bounds
to
twenty (20) acres more or
gather with all buildings
And whereas the
of
have
mortgrage
been

nourished and strong a..J

Colwell and wife were In
Norway a few days last week.
Capt J. W. Stinson and wife returned to Prospect Harbor last week.
Mrs. Susie Bishop is teaching at
Oak Point.
Miss Alice Wooster is
keeping house for Mr. Bishop.
W.
April 12.
C.

KOTK R OP POHE<
|.„M
Whereas Eva J. Smith nt n

and

Sedgwick,

Of
ed:
Maine

a

makes

a

Daily Thoug it.
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u.tappearing
It Is believed tl.at about
)
tl.e Tyfulese Alps have
ntl disappeared within the last

»

subsl<£

NERVOUS SYSTEM

SHAPED
Fruit

“Fruit-a-tives”,

Liver

I would not be without 'Fruit-atives’ for anything ; no more strong
cathartics or salts ; no more bowel

trouble for me.

/ recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to all 1
62, which I
feel more like 40 than
*
have just passed”.
WM. n. OSTRANDER.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
Limited. OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

CATARRH
Quickly Ended by a Pleasant Germkilling Antiseptic
The little Jlyomel Inhaler Is made of
hard rubber and can easily be carried
or
It will last a
purse.
in pocket
lifetime.
Into this inhaler pour a few drops
of magical Hyomel.
This is absorbed by the antiseptic
gauze within and now you are ready
breathe it in over the germ infested
membrane where it will speedily begin
work of killing: catarrh
•s
germs.
made
of Australian eois
Hyon
with other antliilypttis combined
to breathe.
septit .< and is very
It is guaranteed to end
catarrh,
bronchitis, sore throat, croup. cough«
It cleans
and colds or money back.
out a stuffed up head In two minutes.
Sold by druggists everywhere nn^
bv Charles E. Alexander.

pleasant

MI-ONA
Ends
indigestion

It relieves stomach misery, sour stomach, belching and all stomach disease or
money hack
Large box of tablets ••
cents. Druggists iu all towns
West Tremont.
Mrs. Sadie Eye and son Eugene
left Tuesday for Boston.
John Kenney, Philip Pervear and
Edwin Ingalls are at Moose Island
retting Stanley’s weir ready for fishing.
Miss Lillian Webster,
who
has
been visiting her uncle In New York,
is home.
Elsie. Lessle and Marjorie Bridges
have returned to high Bchool at Ellsworth.
Miss Winifred Kelley Is home from
NVw York, where she has been em-

ployed.
Merle Farley and family have respending the win-

turned. home after
ter at Mt. Desert.

"Thelma.”
-o-

Hancock Falls.
Mrs Margaret Kief has returned
from Eastbrook. where she spent the
winter.
Alonzo Wilbur has moved his famUito Mrs
Kief’s house.
Sadie
Malian
is
the
teaching
school and Myra Moon the
Ferry school.
Turner
of Bar Harbor is
w'th Ella Saunders.
Mrs. Elbe Hatt was
a
week-end
f Daisy Kief.
April 5.
jj
South Doer Isle.

(harles Warren
has
gone
Gloucester. Mass., where he has
ployment.

to
em-

Levi Barter lias gone to Marble-

F-d- Carman

left

this week

llu'°

"ho has been very ill.
April 5.

L.

Hancock IV>int.
Mary Ball Is
visiting her
Mrs. Alton Parritt, In Bar
£">Rhter,
Harbor.
Ivory Foss has returned home,
an absence of five months.
p
1,1
eY* Gatcomb and family have rerned from Washington Junction.
Lottie Kief of Waukeag Is at
1,
Mrs Lucy Ball’s.
APfl1 5.
M. R
'*•

■

Mt. Desert Terry.
Lora Jordan spent a week reWith
her sister. Mrs. Hugli Mc2"^.
Kay. in Howland.

Kr^ierlck
Mgomery

Solari
and
Leonard
0f Bar
Harbor were
guests at the
home of

Lewis Spratt.
April 5.

,<

North Castine.
Foster and son of Michigan
her brother, C. S. LudIn. T.V.ng
at Mrs. A. A.
Leach’s,
of Mrs- Colby Gray, who
is is
tae Castlne hospital, are glad
to is n
sbe *s recovering rapidlv Ir°m
f
an °Peratlon for appendicitis
M

■

of
RaIPh DodKe
RockinsaandareMrs’
yiaiting their parents,
«

„and Mrs. D. M. Dodge.
Webster has had
teleBhnarTey
he
installed in his home.
of
North
Pebnh/A Yalor°us Gray
Cnih^0t
,8 Keeping house for her
^ wbile
a

son

his wife is in the hospi-

tal

Morman
hi.M™'
oucksport

HniK^nc,*B
Moyment

Conner has gone to
to teach.
R- Perkins has gone to
*B*and- where he has em-

has returned
frnm*dred Wardwell
*° her aunt, Mrs. Fannie
Moras* .T1bR
in Pen°b8Cot.
Mr
L
Emma Wardwell has

her

with

h*n

sUse

April

Gott

house

the seaB<,n.

m
There will
be pictures every
Saturday
evening until later in the season
when they will give two
pictures a
week.

T.l?eod"re Bridges of Portland Is
visiting Kenneth Kane.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Lymhurner
are receiving
congratulations on the
birth

of a
sen.
Allen
Clarence.
Lymhurner was formerty Miss
Ruth Allen of this place.
H. S. Kane of Addison, was here
recently to make arrangements to
open his clam factory for the season.
He will return the latter part of the
month with Mrs. Kane.
They will
live at their farm for the summer.
Manton Gray has gone coasting
with Capt. E. B. Simpson in the
schooner Durgain.
April 4.
"line Femme."
Mrs.

-o-

West Franklin.
Mrs. Samuel Newmark of Boston
visited her sister, Mrs. Marvel Bradbury, last week.
Mrs. Julia Hutchins visited her sister, Mrs. Hodgkins, at Bar Harbor
last week.
Mrs.
Lloyd Dunham and little
daughter Althea have gone to Surry,
where Mr. Dunham is teaching.
Capt. Thomassen, accompanied by
his wife and little son. left Tuesday
for Philadelphia.
Mrs. Ella Hardison has gone to
Brewer to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Vernon Smith.
Eugene Butler is at home on his
furlough from the Portland light-

ship.
(

to

laude Clark has gone to Hancock
on which he is

help get the yacht

steward into commission.
Mrs.
John
Dyer and daughter
Mariam returned home from Surry

Saturday.
The regular meeting of the Daughters of Veterans was held April 10.
All were proud to have present six
veterans, four of whom took the
obligation and were admitted to the
tent, the other two having entered
previously. It Is hoped that they
regular attendants at our
may be
meetings. One new member, Mrs.
Minnie MacKenzie, was cordially received.
Refreshments were served
It is hoped
during the short recess.
that others will speedily enter the
tent, when they realize that the
order, while entertaining, is not for
that alone, but for the nobler work
of giving the veterans the satisfaction of knowing the memory of
their work will not die with them.
Lewis Shuman has gone to East
Sullivan to work in Dunbar's mill.
Irvin Springer ts making alterations and extensive repairs on his
house.
‘Echo.”
April 12.
-o-

England Has Largest Pin Factory.
The largest pin factory Is in Bir- l
where some 50
mingham. England,
million pins are manufactured every
working day.

“I HAVE NEVER FELT
BETTER IN MY LIFE"

Winter Harbor.

better in my life than I do now after
taking Tanlac," said Fred Lealand,
an employee of the Portland Shoe
Manufacturing Company, and who
resides at 108 Cumberland avenue,
Portland, Me., recently. Continuing, he said:
"After having three attacks of
pneumonia I was left in an extremely
bad physical condition and have been
this way for four years.
I lost a
great deal of weight and was very
weak, and felt tired and worn out all
the time.
I managed to keep going
and stay at my work, but while I did,
and my duties were not very hard, I
was in such an exhausted condition
when my day's work was done it was
all I could do to drag myself home.
My nerves were in an awful shape,
and I was so restles I could get but
little sleep, as I would just roll and
toss all night long, and if I did manage to get to sleep 1 would wake up
every few minutes with a start, as
though I was frightened. I was just
simply in a bad tlx, and although I
had tried lots of different kinds of
medicine, none of them seemed to do
me any good.
I had been reading so many statements from people who had been benefited by taking Tanlac, I decided to
try it, and I am sure glad I did. for
while I have taken only two bottles so
far. I have gained seven pounds in
weight and am gaining in weight and
strength every day. and feel sure it
will only be a short while before I
will be as stout as I ever was.
That
tired, worn-out feeling is all gone,
and when I go to bed I sleep as sound
as o log all night long and get up feel
ing greatly refreshed, and can work
all day long and feel as good when 1
am through in the afternoon as I did
when I started to work In the morning.
My nerves are in fine condition,
and outside of being a little thin. I
am enjoying as good general health
as
I ever did in my life.
I think
Tanlac is a remarkable medicine, and
1 am only too glad to be able to say a
good word for it.”
Tanlac is sold in Ellsworth by E.
G. Moore, in Sullivan by Dunbar
Bros., and by the leading druggists
in every town.—Advt.

pect Harbor.
Fred Watson and daughter Freda,
who have been guests of Maurice
Pendleton and wife, have returned to
Portland.
Friends of Master Volney Bragg,
who has been confined to the house
for the greater part of the winter,
are glad to see him out.
Miss Mildred Jordan has returned
to Lubec to teach, after a vacation at
home.
Samuel Davis, who has recently
purchased the Lenning cottage at
Grindstone point, is having extensive
repairs made on it.
Miss Faith Moore spent several
days last week at her cottage at
Grindstone point.
From here she
went to New York, and will sail for

Mrs. Wilson Sargent, who was recently operated upon by Dr. RobinIjculnnd Wits in Wretched Condition son of Bangor and Dr. Bragg of this
For Four Years But Tanlac
village, is reported as doing well.
Mrs. Ada Stevens, who has been
Built Him tip.
with her sister, Mrs. Wilson Lindsey,
“I don't remember ever having felt several weeks, has returned to Pros-

South Penobscot.
Wade Grindle. who has been visiting his parents, Arthur Grindle and
wife, has returned to Eastport.
Miss Lida Perkins has gone to
South Orrington to teach.
Miss Jennie Roberts of Belfast is
visiting her grandparents, Willard
Bowden and wife.
Mrs. S. B. Condon has gone to
Boston on business.
April 5.
L.
-o-

West Surry.
Miss Abbie Trundy. who has been
teaching in Lakeview. is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trundy.
Mrs. Emma Moore of Bucksport,
who has been visiting her daughter.
Mrs. Albert Willins, has returned
home.
Mrs. John Tenant of East Orland.
with
two
Is visiting
sons.
her
parents, Frank Conary and wife.
5.
L.
April

England

soon.

J. J. Roberts made a business trip
to Rockland last week.
April 10.
S.

INOROUT

-o-

Neal Cot*1.

The AURound Varnish

Ellis Robinson, formerly of this
place, died Wednesday. April 7, at a
hospital in Augusta, where he had
been a patient for many years.
The
body was brought here for burial in
the Reed cemetery.
John Ober underwent a surgical
operation at his home here on WedDr. Wakefield of Bar Harnesday.
bor, assisted by Dr. Thomas Tapley
of Tremont, removed a cancer from
Mr. Ober’s lower lip.
George Robbins of McKinley has
leased the weir privileges of L. W.
Rumill, at the "Hub'.” Mr. Robbins
will soon commence building his
weirs.

II the front door looking weary from
lt« long guard duty? It will perk up and
look happy under a brand-new coat of
Inorout. Wild storms or the steady
glare of sizzling sun don’t make a whit s
difference in the appearance or wearing
qualities of this splendid varnish.
To chase the dejected look from
shabby
a beautiful finish on old
furniture, or varnish everything inside
that needs varnishing, you can't beat

woodwork, put

-o-

INOROUT.

Blnehill.
Carl Grey is home from Harrington.
Capt. F. K. Perkins left Monday
for Boston.
M. E. Wescott, wife and son Paul,
returned Friday from West Upton,

Bay State Liquid Paints
If you have any painting job, use Bay
State Liquid Paints and get a beauty and
protection for your house that will more
than satisfy you.

Mass.,

Horace Herrick arrived last week
from Miami. Fla., where he has
spent the winter.
The funeral of Bernice, ten-yearold daughter of Ralph S. Duffy and
wife, was held at the Baptist church
Rev. R. M. TrafSunday afternoon.
ton officiated.
The heartfelt sympathy of the community is extended to
the bereaved family.
honors
for
the
Scholarship
academy graduation are as follows:
Helen
Valedictory,
Chapman; salutatory. Arthur Snow; prophecy,
Shirley
Emerton; history, Hattie
Curtis.
Other class parts assigned
Class
by vote are:
will, Villa
Treworgy;
presentation of gifts,
Bertha Greene: essay, Edith Tucker;
address to undergraduates, Wendell
Grindle.
S.
April 12.
-o-

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO., Inc.
BOSTON, MASS.
Largest Paint and Varnish Makers in New England
You

ean

boy lnorout Varnish and Bay Slat* Paint from

Mt. Desert
A. C. Fernald,
Bluehill
T. J. Hinckley,
Daniel McKay,
Surry
Brooklin
Alfred Joyce,
J. W. Paris,
Sedgwick
Smith Bros.,
Sedgwick
R. M. Buckminister, Sedgwick
F. H. Handing,
Satrgentville

Ellsworth
<'. F. Eude”,
Davis Hat- Harbor Buckboard
Bar Harbor
Co.,
L. W. Tabbutt & Son, Bar Har
E. A. Lawler, Southwest Har
(i. E. Turner, .Northeast Hair
F. \\ I amt.
West Treniont
II. J\ Richardson,
McKinley

long time

South Surry.
Coggins left yesterday for
where he will join the
Machias.
schooner Lavolta, Capt. Bellatty, to
sail
for
Windsor. N. S., to load
plaster for New York.
Warren Bartlett and Fred Kane

Boston, has been moved

to

Grindle, at Surry.
April 12.

preparing to build a weir at the
place recently purchased of Bert
Young by A. B. Holt of Gouldsboro.
Clark Bonsey, who has been ill a

are

Subscribe for
The Ellsworth American

in

Mattapan, Mass.
Bert Young and seven children all
have whooping cough.
Mrs. Frank Grindle and daughter
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Irving

Fred

Sunset.
Melville. Wesley and Maud Small
are home from Bates college for the
Easter recess.
Mrs. Bina Robinson of Isle au
Haut is visiting her sister. Mrs. W.
H. Small.
"Sadie.”
April 2.

Gallons, quarts and pints.

“Tramp.”

-o-

Subscribe for
The Ellsworth American

GARDNER & COMPANY
Insurance Agency for Hancock and Waldo Counties
Telephone Connection

Correspondence Solicited

Bickford.

on.

Marblehead.
to
take
Mass.,
charse of a yacht.
M iry Fogs is with Mrs. EdL

Mr

George

Picture
!"?vlnK
h“!l f0r

to go yachting.
is felt for Mr. and

*"r

,,

a

Mrs.
Flee in the death of their in-

,!r
’’

place.

brother at Rockland.
George Ingalls and

TH„°r

•fruit-a-tives’.

1

,

ataVOrtrtP1?t?
’

885 Grant St., Buffalo, N.T.
irj havo been Paralyzed on the
wbolr ripht side since April 80th.
to a physician
I referred the case
ffho wrote roe, advising the use of

Mass.,
Sympathy

Mr

th~Jate
J\mea
nomas Mathews

of Lowell Mass
calIed h
by the
Of his Sister. Mrs.
Laura York.
Miss Ethel Eaton is
visiting her

Tablets Gave Relief

bead.

the
M0le a?d wtfe' after
at home.
‘role Massachusetts.are
one-half of
eThas Purchased
Stanley

was

or

April "•

BrooUin.

wl£

opened

afler spending the winter
Ca8tineD

*580118

II AHTr OH D FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919.
Real estate,
$ 1,005,' 88.40
Mortgage loans.
4 S3 ooo.oo
Collateral loans.
S4, 500.00
Stocks and bonds.
38,757. 143.36
Cash In office and bank,
4.352, 722.16
Agent's balance.
7.324, 206.16
Bills receivable.
28 266.96
Interest and re nts,
419, 027.72
All other assets,
255, 030.09

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not

ad-

bllities.

$52,709,684.85
15.128.807.40

Admitted assets.
$50,590,485.33
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1919.
Net unpaid losses.
$
2.912.762.64
Unearned premiums,
25,548.915.29
All other liabilities.
3,000.000.00
Cash Capital,
4,006,000.00
Surplus over all lia-

bilities.,

Total

15,128.807.40

liabilities

and

surplus.
GARDNER

HOME

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of New York.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919.
$
5.500.00
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
43.520.883.39
Cash In office and bank. 5,738,900.48
Agent’s balances,
5.033.879.64
All other assets,
295.896.80
Gross and admitted

as-

$54,595,060.31
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1919.
Cash capital,
$ 6,000,000.00
Reserve premium fund, 27,092,838.00
Reserve for losses,
3,677,019.00
sets.

Reinsurance

treaty
799.236.99
1,000,000.00

Reserve for taxes.
Reserve
for
miscel-

laneous,
Surplus over

200,000.00

continall lia-

gencies and
bilities
including

capital,

16,825,966.32

$54,595,060.31
Surplus for policy-holders.
$21,825,966.32
Agent*.
GARDNER & COMPANY, Agents.
Bucksport, Me.

$50,590,485.33
A

COMPANY,

Huekaport.

Me.

iETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1919.
Real estate.
$
410,000.00
Stocks and bonds,
29,323,465.91
Loans on collateral,
5,650.00
Cash in office and bank,
3,109,768.53
Cash in hands of agents
and In transit,
3.833,140.68
Accrued interest,
187,676.34
Bills receivable,
33,588.78
Other admitted assets,
211,336.16

PHtEXIX INSURANCE CO.,
Of Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1919.
Real estate,
$,616,356.68
Mortgage loans,
106,000.00
Stocks and bonds,
16,237,737.02
Collateral loans,
100,000.00
Cash in office and bank,
1,809,895,10

Agent’s balances,

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

1.830,146.27
180,016.08
1,940,270.72

THE CONTINENTAL INS. CO.
New York.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919.
Real estate,
$
695,000.00
Mortgage loans,
123,200.00
Stocks and bonds,
33.643,808.75
Cash in office and bank,
2,493,961.63
Agent’s balances,
2,434,311.65
Bills receivable,
187,664.50
Interest and rents,
152,302.45
Gross assets,
Deduct items not
mitted,

ad-

$39,730,248.98

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

$39,624,376.24

ad-

Total

surplus,
GARDNER

$39,624,376.24
&
COMPANY,
Bucksport, Me.

Agents,

U. S. Brunch of
NORWICH
UNION
FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY LIMITED,
of Norwlok, England.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1919.
Stocks and bonds,
$3,711,756.26
780,594.66
Agent’s balance,
Cash in office and bank,
514,704.27
Bills receivable.
941.40
Interest and rents,
38,352.19
All other assets,
43,920.89

$1,139,535.18

$1,057,429.31
31, 1919.
87,110.58
$
471.488.64
81.824.27

250,000.00

bilities,

167,005.82

liabilities

and

surplus,
GARDNER

$1,057,429.31

A

COMPANY,
Burk sport, Me.

Agents,

TRAVELERS INSURANCE
Hartford. Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1919.
Mortgage loans.
$43, 309,622
Stocks and bonds,
88, 375.539
Loans on
company’s

policies.

Cash on hand and in
bank,
Interest accrued,
Real estate,
Loans secured by Col-

lateral,

Deferred

and

FIRE INS. CO..
Of Hartfbrd, Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1919.
Mortgage loans.
$ 487,300.00
Collateral loans.
15.000.00
Stocks and bonds.
8,604,547.06
Cash in office and bank, 1.321.999.65
Agent’s balances,
735,771.61
Bills receivable.
102.388.96
Interest and rents,
106.323.90
All other assets,
17.681.93
Gross assets.
Deduct items not

ad-

mitted,

Admitted assets.

Total

and

19,500.00
600.240.16
56.204.21
179.844.86
5.281.23
3.364.72

82,105.87

LIABILITIES. DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital,
Surplus over all lia-

liabilities

1275,000.00

mitted,

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1919.
Net unpaid losses,
$1,514,909.21
Unearned premiums,
14,854.827.66
All other liabilities.
1.889,815.08
Cash capital,
10,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities.
11,364.824.29

$37,114,626.40
Gross assets,
$5,090,269.67
Gross assets,
$21,820,421.87 Deduct items
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1919.
not adNet unpaid losses,
$ 2,451,129.59 Deduct items not admitted,
358,326.54
mitted,
81,891.13
Unearned premiums,
17.457.501.34
Admitted assets,
$4,731,943.13
Admitted assets,
$21,738,530.74
All other liabilities.
1.500.000. 00
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1919.
!
LIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1919.
Cash capital.
5.000. 000.00
Net unpaid losses.
$ 456,117.40
Net unpaid losses,
$1,171,280.70 Unearned
Surplus over all liapremiums,
2,734.367.97
8.213.006.94
bilities.
10,705,995.47 Unearned premiums,
150,072.15
All other liabilities,
613.772.50 All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
200,000.00
Cash capital.
3,000,000.00
including
Aggregate,
Surplus over all liacapital and surplus. $37,114,626.40 Surplus over all liabilities
1,191,385.61
bilities.
8.740,470.60
Surplus for policy-holders.
$15,705,995.47
and
Total
liabilities
and
liabilities
Total
Losses paid in 101 years.
$4,731,943.13
$21,738,530.74 ; surplus,
surplus,
$183,579,930.02 j
COMPANY, Agents,
GARDNER A COMPANY, Agent*. GARDNER A COMPANY, Agents, j GARDNER A
Bucks port, Me.
Bnoksport, Me.
Bu<k*port, Me.I
Total assets,

Real estate
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and bank,
Agent's balance,
Interest and rents.
All other assets,

105.872.74

Admitted assets,

CONNECTICUT^

PLATE GLASS
Nen York.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919.

out-

standing premiums.

All other assets,

14,029,636
082,048
089.198

335,277
732,278
>.424,734
201,586

$170,579,918
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1919.

Life
insurance
reserves,
Accident
and
health
reserves,
Workmen’s compensation and liability reserves,
All other liabilities,
Capital and surplus,

$116,910,611
5,030,539
28,631,653
4,809.263

15,197,852

413,478.02

Admitted assets.

LIABILITIES,

$11,391,013.11

DEC.

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all lia-

bilities.

$10,977,535.09
31, 1919.
$
721,795.26
5.853,840.46

350,000.00
1,000,000.0o
3,051.899.37

liabilities and
surplus.
$10,977,535.09
GARDNER
&
COMPANY, Agent*.
Kuckuport, Me.

Total

BOSTON

INSURANCE
COMPANY.
IloMton. Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919.
Real estate,
$ 483.600.00
Mortgage loans,
239.500.00
Collateral loans.
4,757.22
Stocks and bonds.
9.138.585!50
Cash in office and bank, 1.073.582.01

Agent’s balance,
Bills receivable,

Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not
mitted.
Admitted assets,

1,287,242.50
193.662.51
68,816 68
135.313.17

$12,625,059.59
50.455.84

$12,574.60375

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1919.
$1,998,154.62

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all lia-

bilities,

4.992.696.62
457.076.00

1.000,000.00
4,126.676.51

liabilities and
surplus.
$12,574,603.75
GARDNER &
COMPANY. Agent*.
Buekwport, Me.
Total

$170,579,918
GARDNER A COMPANY, Agents,
Bucksport, Me.

in the World, and for 64 Years have

We Represent the Best

Companies

1856

Bucksport,

_

Promptly Paid fall 'Losses

Me.

1920

curt
ter

MICE AND A
PUMPKIN
COACH
Br CRAWFORD LUTTREL1
(€l

1IIC

by

McClure

Newspaper Syndicate.)

“Well, my first day at the office Is
over, and 1 can honestly say that I enjoyed It,” Nan announced to the anxiously inquiring two who turned to
welcome her at the sound of her key
In the lock.
She tossed off her smart
black sailor hat and sat down on a,
hassock by her mother. “I feel so Important, and although I don't know,
much yet, I know that I will learn. I
am giving my entire time and thought
to it. I have no silly sentimental ideas
about my boss falling In love with me.
Fortunately, be is bald, fat and forty,
and bis wife rings up every two or
three hours to tell him something
about the kids or to remind him to go
by the baker's for bread. Why don’t
women attend to their own business
as men do?"
pshaw!
fifteen-year-old
sighed
Kuth. “I hoped that there would be'
a young mar In the office, good-looking
and rich, and that he would come
around on Sundays and take us all
out riding to the country.”
Nan looked up at her and winked.
“Perhaps I can And that agreeable
sort of boss next time 1 look for
work.” Then to her mother: “1 am
glad that things are just as they are.
Personally I don’t believe in mixing
business and pleasure and In drawing
a weekly pay envelope for time spent
In trying to get a husband. Do you.,
muddle, dear?"
“When the right man comes along
you'll know It, Nan, whether you are
at a dance or buying chops at a butchI believe that there Is a fate
er’s,
guarding these Issues of life. PerhapsIt sounds foolish for an old woman
like me to say such things, but It Is
one of my pet theories, grounded In Innumerable cases of fact that I have
observed.”
“I don’t agree with you, mother,"
said the sophisticated fifteen-year-old.
“When I grow up I am going to pick
out the best-looking, richest man la
town and set about making him fall
In love with me.
Getting married Is
every woman's first business in life.
Why, already I am encouraging Billy
McMahan. His father owns a plumbing place, I know, but he Is making
money so fast that In two or three
years from now the dally papers will
quote him about everything, calltag
him colonel or general or something.
Blood don’t count any more.
Why.
nobody but the ten-year census man
ever asks about your
grandmother.”
“Oh,
wisdom
in
short
skirts T
gasped Nan. “It's hard to say such
things to mother. Ruthie. Ton know
It shocks her."
“You might just as well know how
I feel about such things. Of course.
I expect to go to work Just as soon
as I leave high school and
help cheerfully so that you will have most of
your salary to spend on yourself. Nan.
Mother has her little income and maybe by that time prices will take a
tumble and we can manage better than
we do now."
Mrs. Taylor laughed a bit
shakily.
Then she drew a letter from her dress
“1
pocket.
have some astonishing
news, girlies.
Nan, you can resign
tomorrow.”

“Resign

I

Why?"

“Your father bought some
mining
stock many years ago and we Just considered the money lost, but
today
while you were at the office and Ruth
was at school a
strange lawyer called
and told me that—that we are to
have three hundred dollars a month
from the Investment. I wanted
toning
both of you and tell you to run
right
home, but I saved the news for a

happy surprise tonight.”
Ruth threw her hooks on the door
began a sort of Indian war dance,
chanting weirdly as she circled the
two.
Nan sat there as if she had
been turned into stone.
"Aren't you glad. Nan, dear?” asked
her mother, bending over to touch
her.
“I’m Just staggered, stunned, but I

as It could be.
Maybe I had betresign, after all!”

“Loot him over first 1" admonished
the wily Ruth. “1 thought his voice
was perfectly delicious.
When Is he
coming? I^et's have supper over, then
you slip on that dark blue georgette.
Tou look like a million dollars In
that.”
“Ruthie, don't be so slangy 1" said
the mother patiently.
“Silly child!’’ laughed Nan. picking
up her hat and starting toward her
bedroom. 1 told you 1 did not expect
to mix business and pleasure.
Do you
think I would ever fuss up for my employer? Why, they pay me to write
their letters, not io dress up like a
chorus girl. I must have made some
awful blunders. He said that the letters could not be mulled as they were.
Oh dear, and I was feeling so efficient,
too 1”
“Just resign at once, dear! That
will be best," Insisted her mother

comfortingly.
At eight o’clock sharp the buzzer
sounded In the tiny hall. On her way
to answer Nan Instinctively put her
hand to her shining brown hair and
smoothed It.
Mrs. Taylor and Ruth sat waiting
patiently for Nan’s employer to leave.
Presently they heard laughter, a man’s
ringing voice and Nan's little chuckle.
She never laughed that way except
when she was happy.
“He sounds young and good-looking,
too, doesn’t he, mother?" demanded

Ruth,

listening

attentively.

“They

don't sound businesslike to me, either,
talking about plays and books and

everything."
The door opened and Nan called
them. When she had presented them
she turned to her mother. “Mr. Henderson wants to take me to see vaudeville over at the Palace, mother, the
nine o’clock performance, you know.
Is It all right r
Mrs. Taylor looked at the young
man and nodded smilingly.
Ruth followed Nan to her bedroom,
and shutting the door carefully behind her, asked. “Wherefore borrow
mother’s sealskin coat and powder
your nose and rouge your cheeks—
Just for your employer?"
Nan had the grace to blush as she
lifted a little swirl of blue tissue that
If you please, a spring hat.
was,
“Silly!” she said again, and hurried
back Into the living room.
I was Jast telling Mr. Hennsrson
about our mining stock, dear, and that
tt made us quite Independent again.”
her mother said. “I toM him, too. that
1 thought It would be wise for yon to
resign. There was something wrong
with the letters, was there not? You
are Inexperienced, of course."
“On the other hand, the letters were
perfect, quite perfect." Mr. Henderson
hastened to assure her.
“You won’t
think of tearing us, wltl you. Miss
Nan. that Is, not yet? I am going to
he right In the office now for two

months."
“No. J lftee tt.” Nan smiled up at
him from under the bewildering wwlrl
of bine tissue. “I am going to work
always.” she added emphatically.
At the floor the good-looking young
man paused.
His hand had a possessive touch on the little fur-clad sleeve
beside him. "Of course, Mrs. Taylor,
I know that some day 1 am going to
agree with you. -I am going to urge
Miss Nan to resign." He laughed boyishly, flushing a little.
“Now, the only difference between
els and me ts that I am open and
above-board, mother.” calmly acknowledged Ruth when the door had closed
on the two.
“TT1 het my aew red hat
that Kan knew shout him all the time.
Mix business and pleasure? All a girl
wants Is the chance."
“It Is fate, Rtifhie.
I know," said
Mrs. Taylor when the high-priced purr
of Mr. Henderson's smart gray roadster had proclaimed that Nan had
found the mice and pumpkin coach
that waits for every Cinderella In the
world.

HUMIDITY IN AIR CURRENTS

and

not

going to give up my position."
we can live beautifully on what I have and that three hundred and send Ruth to college, too.”
“1 know," said Nan,
seriously. “It
nearly killed me to even think of gointo
a
man’s
ing
office to earn my own
livelihood.
All those months that I
studied at business college were like a
nightmare to me, but I conquered the
feeling and now I won’t give it up. I
feel capable.
I like getting up and
going out every day. I like the bum
of thg office, people coming and
going,
all of it. It fascinates me.”
“I’ll bet there is a man in that office that yon like," exploded Ruth
am

“Why, child,

suddenly.
"Nobody but Mr. Henderson, and he
doesn’t look as if he had ever been
young enough to think of romance,”
explained Nan haughtily.
“I thought you said the firm was
Henderson & Henderson, daughter!”
"It Is. He has a brother or a nephew
or somebody who does all of the outof-town business. I haven’t even seen
him.”
The telephone bell tinkled, then
rang

vigorously, insistently.

"It’s

a
man
and he wants you,”
tersely announced Ruth, who always

rushed to answer calls.
In a few’ minutes Nan turned away
from the telephone. "It’s Mr. Henderson's nephew.
He has Just come in
He wants to explain
from the East.
some letters to me, corrections to be
I guess I must have bungled
made.
them, muddie. when I thought that I
His voice was as
was doing so well.

Observations Have Shown That Irrigation Hae Little Effect on Conditions of ths Air.
“Irrigation fcas little He do with the

humidity readings in any section.” it
Is declared by J. H. Gordon, observer
of the Arizona division of the weather bureau.
Any rise of humidity readings in the Phoenix station is due. he
states, simply to increase of rainfall.
During the past ten years there has
been Increase in rainfall at different
points ranging from 11 to 29 per cent.
Most of the humidity comes In air currents from the Gulf of California. Yet
the dryest point in Arizona is A jo, a
mining camp on the desert, nearest of
all points to the gulf. Somewhat less
dry are Yuma and Phoenix, while the
greatest absolute content of moisture
by cubic measure is in Tucson. While
Phoenix Is in the midst of a great irrigated valley, the influence of Irrigation upon her climate is pronounced
immaterial.
Somewhat the same result was secured by the weather bureau in studying problems of vnporatlon, In connection with the formation of the
Salton sea, In
southern
California.
No humidity influence could be found at
stations established around the sea,
while at Mecca, at the date farm, the
seasons following the creation of the
sea were the dryest
ever registered.
The dryest air uniformly has been
found In the foothill region somewhat
ibove the valleys.

Enough Nuts to Feed World.
The nut trees or the world, it is calculated, could provide food all the
year round for the population of the
globe. Brazil nuts grow in such profusion that thousands of tons of them
are wasted every year.

Murderous Assault at Bar Harbor.
Dazed and covered with blood
from two ugly wounds in his head.
Maurice Giordendo of Boston was
found wandering in the streets of
Bar Harbor early Monday morning.
He told a story of an assault and
robbery by a companion. Albert Miller. with whom he had tramped
Bass Harbor
across the island from
after leaving the tramp steamship
Mohawk.
Sunday night they reached Bar
Harbor, and lay down to sleep in a
It
vacant lot just outside the town.
is alleged that while his companion
was asleep. Miller struck him several
times over the head with an iron rod,
| took his money, $7. from his pocket,
and leaving him unconscious, perhaps dying, went to Bar Harbor and

bought

a

The Coflection of “Slow”
Telephone Accounts
HThE

night’s lodging.

Giordendo says he regained consciousness or partial consciousness
some time in the night, and tried to
He
get up. but was unable to do so.
finally succeeded, about daylight, in
getting up and staggering into town.
He was taken to the hospital, where
his condition was pronounced serious,
but at last reports he was said to be
recovering.
Miller was arrested in Bar Harbor
Monday, and held to await the result
of Giordendo's injuries.
Earl Foreman. who left the steamship with
the two men but did not accompany
them across the island, and was not
with them at the time of the assault,
is also detained as a witness.
Miller
claims to be a native of Camden.
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Peculiar Whim of “Fashion" in Virgin
Islands Puzzling to United
States Marines.
rutted State* marines garrisoning
these new possessions of Cncie Sam
can’t understand the fashions affected
by the natives, writes a St. Thomas
(Vlrgle Islands! correspondent. Just
why a negro or Cha-Oha Indian should
wear an overcoat when the thermometer stands 100 hi the shade still mystifies the “sea seldlers.”
Many of the ms rtnes down here have
seen service In the neighboring Island
of Haiti, where clothes are the least
consideration of the natives. But as
soon as the Dew arrival reaches these
shores he Is approached by natives
begging for his cast-off cloth lag.
For some strange reason the native
Virgin Islander believes In wearing
every article of clothing he can lay
hands on. All American holidays are
now celebrated by
the natives, who
spend the day parading about the
streets, some of them wearing overcoat*, c*pes. two or more pairs of
trousers and a red bandana handkerchief about the neck. Also they frequently adorn themselves with the
horns of cows or oxen attached to
the head Just In front of the ear*.
Immortal "Mermaid."
a
“famous woman," because she waa a
“famous" Inn that
served “famous" men.
That
was
enough for the Mermaid.
She was
named after an enchanting lady of the
vasty deep, who Is a woman to her
girdle and a fish to her feet. Her
figure was on the signboard of the
famous Inn, In Friday street, London.
Pass with hasty glance the bar In
front—the parlor behind of the blackened roof and polished tables—taproom on the left—low doorways, winding passages—and yon have come to
the Inn parlor. This la the Mermaid!
And the men sitting there? Ben JonShe

son,

wa*

Fletcher,

Beaumont,

Carew,

Donne

Shakeand—Shakespeare.
speare is roaring over his dog's nose,
and Ben Jon son over his canary. Oh,
listen to the wjt-combate between
Shakespeare and Ben Jonson 1 Mermaid, dear “famous woman," why
were you not a twin?

"Twelfth Night."
“Twelfth Day,” or “Little Christmas.” the Feast of the Epiphany, commemorates the arrival of the Magi, or
three kings of the East, who came to
the crib of the Christ Child in Bethlehem to worship him as the longpromised Messiah. The odd custom of
merry-making in England In connection with the feast
Shakegave
speare the name of one of his finest
comedies. “Twelfth Night.”
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Sad Story of Luther K. Linkenhooper
Would Move Almost Any
One to Tears.

PRIZE

save

expended in collecting bills that remain unpaid
lapse of a reasonable period of time.

VICTIM OF FATE’S HARSHNESS

“As I was coming to town Just now,"
said the motorist, “I saw a peculiar
sight; a thin, wild-e.ved man. clad in a
red and-blue bedqullt, perched in a
treetop and *very now and then crying
‘Honk! Honk!’ to the unbridled glee
of a gang of men and boys assembled
below.”
“That was Luther K. Llnkenhooper,
by the symptoms.” replied the landlord
of the tavern at Grudge. “He accumulated three second-hand Hootin’ Nanny
cars; one he traded for, one his brother-in-law wished onto him and one was
left him by will. None of them were
of any account and so be set to work
to take 'em all apart and make one
good one out of the three. The task
was too much for his mind, and after
he had made about flee front the ruins
of the three and still had a lot of stuff
left, and none of ’em would move a
muscle, he began to c.latter, then to
yell, and Anally took to his bed a-Jlbberlng. Once In a while he escapes
from bis relatives and gets out and
cuts some such caper as yoa saw. He
thinks he Is a Hootin' Nanus himself."
Eve* a car of
“Bert, great guns!
the name jon mention docs not wear
a bedqullt and climb tree* r
“Mebby not. But It would If It was
as eraxy at Luther la."—Kansas City
Star.
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(XH'NTY CONFERENCE.
The lntorrhurrh World Movrmrm In
Hancock County.
(Contributed. 1
About seventy people gathered at
the Baptist church In Ellsworth last
Friday from Congregational. Methodist and Baptist churches In various
sections of the county, to learn the
results of the interchurch survey and
plans for the coming financial cam-

paign. Though not planned as an
inspirational gathering so much as a
getting together to face existing con-

ditions and needs, yet the factB and
plans, as they were presented produced somehow a feeling of intense
interest and deep
earnestness to
reach the goals that are being aimed
at.

The
delegates were principally
pastors, community and church directors, and representatives of Sunday schools and other departments.
The conference speakers came
mostly
from the eastern section of the State,
and did splendidly their share in
making the conference a success.
Hev. Mr. Capron of Bangor and
Rev. Mr. MacDonald of
Eustport
spoke in the forenoon on world conditions and the inception of the interchurch movement, and presented the
plans of the united financial campaign that will be made April 25 to
May 2.
The
denominational
gatherings
were held in the afternoon, and were
pretty solemn occasions to some as
they learned the amounts assigned
their churches to raise.
But each
group seemed to come Into a closer
bond of brotherhood, loyalty and
faith as they faced together their
task in those hours from 1.30 to
3.30.
It seemed to be the dawning,
indeed, of a new era of purpose and
faith. And it was with most earnest
spirit that all came together again
from their denominational meetings
to listen
to Rev Dr.
Ramsdell of
Calais, and other speakers, plead eloquently for the cause of Christ in
mission fields.
Kev. A. M. MacDonald of Bar Harbor. county campaign director, explained at the close of tbe afternoon
session the thoroughness with which
the financial campaign will be made,
to bring the opportunities of the
work to every interested person.
Mr. Capron spoke in the evening
of the evangelistic campaign that is
a part of the interchurch
program, to
be extended to Pentecost Sunday.
He emphasized the value
May 23.
of personal work in evangelism
by
pastor and laymen.
Rev. Mr. Norris
an
gave
address
to
show
the
responsibility of laymen especially,
in this combined effort of evangelical churches.
Many were present to hear these
addresses and obtain from the stereopticon lecture given by Dr. Hamlen.
State secretary of the United Baptist
Convention, a vast array of facts
relatives to Christian stewardship,
the need of tithing, and conditions
that must be remedied in mission
fields, in Sunday school and church
activities'and elsewhere, if the world
is to be saved from its present

threatening perils.

The ladies and friends of the Baptist church are to be commended for
the bountiful meals they provided at
noon and supper-time.
They helped
to make complete the enjoyment and
of the occasion.
good fellowship
Thanks are due to the registration
committee and other committees for
their good work, and to the newspapers of the county for their generous publicity aid.
With the kind of
spirit and co-operation that has been
shown by this conference. Hancock
county ought to go over the top in
the coming campaign and gain new
values in living and in service.

Manager.

TEACHERS' CONVENTION.

ELLSWORTH FALKS

Hanrock. County. Association. Will
Meet at Bar Harbor April 28.
The annual convention of the Hancock County Teachers' association
will be held at Bar Harbor Friday.
April 23.
Dr. James C. Chalmers, principal
of the Massachusetts state normal
school at Framingham, Mass., and
Dr. A. E. Winship of Boston, editor
of the Journal of Education, will be
the speakers from out of the State.
Dr. Chalmers will give two addresses, the subjects being “School
District Number Four" and “Three
Teaching Lessons from the Life of
Theodore Roosevelt.”
The title of
Dr. Winship's address has not been
announced.
Teaching exercises will be held between 1.15 and 2.15 p. m., as follows: Heald
primary school, first
grade. Miss Inez C. Nickels, second
grade, Miss Clara E. West, third
grade, Miss Mabel L. Chase.
Emerson
grammar school, fourth grade.
Mrs. Marie K. Maddox, fifth grade'
Mrs. Carrie M. Came, sixth
grade,
Miss Lucy E. Sturtevant, seventh
grade, Miss June Andrews, assisted
by Miss Elizabeth C. Husband. Bar
Harbor high school, eighth grade
boys, manual training. Leon g!
Lewis; eighth grade, girls, domestic
science. Mrs. Arra 8. Mixter; high
school girls. Miss Malsie S.
Higgins.
The meeting of the teachers of
rural schools wil be in charge of Wm
D. Hall of Castine normal
school, and
addresses will be given by Mrs. Wilhelmina Gibbs of Northeast Harbor
on
"The Helping Teacher," and
by
Miss Florence M. Hale of Augusta on
! “Some Characteristics of a Standard

Mr*. Mary Dickey of Hull's Cove
ha* been visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Thoma* W. Grlndell.
Herbert E. Flood and Albert C.
Cottle have been spending a few
days at their camp at Patten pond.
Alfred H. Cronsman of Bangor li
visiting here.
Mis* Emily Flood has returned
home from Sullivan.
-o-

f

Franklin.

!
j

Calvin and Norman Dyer are on a
business trip to Hoboken. N J
Mis* Florence Dunn returned Saturday from a week's visit in Bangor.
Mrs. Adelaide Dunn is at Gouldsboro with her sister, who is 111.
Miss Hilda Blalsdell. a graduate
nurse from
Massachusetts general
hospital, is home for two months.
Mrs. J. E. Blake, who was called to
Somerville, Mass., by the illness of
her father, returned home Friday.
Mrs. Charles Bradbury entertained
at a 6-o'clock dinner Saturday, the
anniversary of her birth, and also ot
some of her guests.
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Blaisdell entertained the school
teachers and a few friends at a conundrum party.
Delicious refreshments were served.
Mr.Cheesman. a student from Bangor theological seminary, preached at
The
the Baptist church Sunday.
choirs of the two churches have united. and the rendering of hymns and
anthems at the two services is pleas-

ing.

The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist church held an all-day meeting
Wednesday, at the home of Mrs.
School.”
Supt. R. E. 8tevens of Ellsworth Charles Dwelley. Her daughter. Mrs.
James Bunker, and Miss Edith Butwill have charge of the
meeting of
the graded teachers, and at this ses- ler, were hostesses.
The boys' and girls' agricultural
sion addresses will be made
by Miss
Helen M. Gould, Red Cross nurse for club will hold Its monthly meeting at
Hancock county, on “The Need of the grange hall Thursdav afternoon,
The Franklin club hopes
Medical Inspection in the Schools,” April 15.
to make an unusually good showing
i "Physical Education as a Basis for
All-round Development” (with dem- this season.
Under the auspices of the Red
onstration by sixth grade), by Miss
at
Dorotha Nye, physical director of the Men, there were moving pictures
Sprague's theatre Tuesday afternoon
Y W. C. A. of Bar Harbor, and
“The and
evening, for the benefit of I.ester
Teachers' Part in a Physical Educa- !
tion Program," by Harold A. Allan of I Bunker. A substantial sum was realhave
Augusta, State agent for rural educa- 1 ised. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bunker had
been seriously 111.
Their friends
tion.
The teachers of secondary schools a wood-sawing bee for them recently.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
will meet in the study hall of
the
high school building, and Carl Kel- Mrs. Jack Hewitt Friday, at the home
Mr.
ley, principal of the Southwest Har- of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Havey
Hewitt is with the Pacific coast navy.
bor high school, will preside.
Ad- Friends
extend congratulations.
dresses wil be given by Iir.
Augustus
O. Thomas, State superintendent
of
■O'
public schools, on "New Methods and
Islesford.
Purposes in High School Teaching,"
and by J. W. Taylor, State agent for
Miss Mildred Young is spending *
secondary education, on “What Are week with her parents, Wm. Young
Results?”
and wife.
At the session in the
Earle Spurting, Marlon Sptirling.
evening an
address entitled "Maine's Part in Kenneth Jarvis and Ella Stanley have
Building the Republic" will be given returnea to Bangor high school. Irvby State Librarian Henry E. Dunnack ing R. Spurllng accompanied them
of Augusta, and by
as far as Ellsworth.
Supt. Thomas.
The officers of the Hancock
Bernice Spurllng has returned to
county
teachers’ association are as follows: Portland, where she is attending
President, Irving W. Hall, Bar Har- BChool.
The Islesford dramatic club presecretary and treasurer, Helen
M. Greeley, Northeast Harbor; execu- sented the drama, “Cranberry Cortive committee, Louis C.
Sturtevant, ners,” last Thursday, at the NeighEllsworth, and Miss Augusta Leigh- borhood house, to a large and appreton, Bluehlll.
ciative audience.
Those in the cast
are Vernle Gilley. J. R. Dwelley. Fred
--Morse, Daniel Ham, Wm J. Faulkner,
Something About Olives.
Miss
Like other fruit trees, the olive
Evelyn Moore, Miss Annie
tree
Bodge, Mrs. Grace Hadlock. Mrs.
has many enemies,
including birds and Florence
Georgia
Mrs.
Stanley,
Insects.
The most dreaded of these
Morse and Mrs. Grace Fernald. Prois a small fly called dacus
eicoe. half ceeds for the benefit of the Neighborthe size of a house fly. it is
hood house. The club will present
calculated
that a single fly will
destroy 300 or the same play at Park theatre.
400
Friday eveThe only
remedy Is to Southwest Harbor, nevt
ning, weather permitting.
gather the fruit early, and by
crushing
S.
April 12.
it at once destroy the larvae.
B.
April 12.

